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A series or tbicp henc-cc nrelning thicc thcrs (L I =I. 6-hill(Z·t hicll)'I)·2.a.clil hi"1Iwxalu·;
L2 = 1. 9-bis(2-thicn)'I)-2,5.S-tr ithianonanc; 1..3 = I. !I-biN(2·t lJicllyl)-2,S-dithia·S·
oxononane; L4 = I. 7-bis(2-thien)II)-2.6-dithiltheptilnc) were pr"l'afNl. I' rl'l'iHillioll
or coppe r(U) , copper( I), molybdenum(O) , and tllngstell(O) complexes willi UlO':lC li,;-
and, and LS (L5= 2,5,7,ID-t.clratb ia(12)(2,5) tbiophenophane) are cICllCril>l..1. TIll'
com pkx cs were studied by nmr , csr, ir, elect ronic lIpt"ClrollC0I'Y ami by IIHIt;I>l't ir-,
X-ray structurel and elect rochemical mcl hCK1lI. The tlt rucl urc' illltll'ml" 'rt ic", or 11M'
coppe r eempl cxes were st udied ill bot h the solid slate and ill solu tiou allll tl l( ' "tr uc-
t ures were correlated with the s(l·ectroscopic charAclerilltiC5, It 1m.. 111'('11 Ilh UW Il t1l;lt
the structures or the ccppcr -thicethcr comp lexes change 1V11I'11 thl')' dissolvl' allll
the extent or the change depends on the solvent and t hl! solution c(J llc(~ntf;\ti() llll.
Variab le temperat ure nmr st udies have been used to exami ne tl1l' lIlc~l ('h c ' llIk;ll l y
no n-rigid processes or molybdenum and tungsten carhonyl complex(!IloClIl~vcra l (.C
the ligand ll. At room tem perat ure, all arc undergoing rapid illvI!tl\ion or configu-
rat ion at lhcir metal -bound sulfurs by a solvent -independent precess. No cvidcllC"C
of Any l,4- heleroa.lom fluxional processes was rou nd Al room tel1ll)CrAlure. hu l at
elevated t..emperal.uteS All unp recedented acyclic I.,,·heleroalom binding lite Ilue-
ionAlily in Mo(COkL2 h M been observed . The moleculAr structures or CllCI2·21.1.
CuCI2·L3, CuB r-L3. and W(COkLS have been determined hy X-ray tuethods .
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION AND
SYNTHESIS OF LIGANDS
1.1 Introducti on
This thesis explores certain aspects of thicethee coordinat ion chemistry of molyb-
denum , tun gsten and copper.
Man's knowledge of the coordination chemist ry of copper has benefited from
extensive st udies of copper proteins and their synt hetic models. In t his thesis, the
clrcet of struc ture Oil the properties of coppe r comp lexes of sulfur donor ligands in the
solidsta te and in solut ion arc examined with particular emphasis on spectroscopic
chilrllclcristics and redox properties lIS revealed by elect rochemistry. There is an
extensiv e literat ure on some of these properlies although few compariso ns between
solid sta te and solution properties are available.
Molybdenum and tu ngsten have long been considered as efficient elements to
catnlysc hydrcdeaulfurisatlon, tile detailed mechanism of which is st ill, however,
unknown. The study of low valent molybdenum and t ungsten th ioether compounds
may help to illustrate the mechanism or hydrodesulfurization. In this thesis, studies
of the st ructure and properties of molybdenum and tungst en cnrbouyl thitletl1l'r
complexes and in particular the dynamic st ructures of thl'SCcorupouuds st,mlil"tllJy
variable temperature nmr methods arc report ed.
A selective review of the pert inent literature follows.
1.2 Str ucture of Cop per T h ioet he r Com plexes
Thiocther coord inatio n chemistry has been stim ulated ill recent )'Cllrll I I)' 1,111' tft'!<in'
to develop simp le low molecular weight models of the active silt's in som,' l' 111.ynu'lI
which have been shown to contain meta l atoms sur rounded by onu or llIon·thi,wtlwt
. or merca ptide sulfurs. In particula r, high resolution x-ray slrur:t urt'!< of pliUitOeylluill
and azutln arc available /1 , 21 which show the coordinatio n s]ll len~ 1l1101It (~O I ) pcr( ll)
to consist of two aromatic nitrogen atoms, a thicct hcr and a mercaptide sulfur ill
a distorted tet rahed ral array and ill the case of eeunn , a disti1l11 oxygen donor lUi
well.
Development of simple thioether coordination chemistry has bene fited grl!atly
from the availability of x-ray crystal structure analys is. In the r:IlSC orcoppe r r:Olll'
plexee where redox is possible it is especially interes ting to know t he structure of
both Cu(lI) and Cu(l ) complexes which have similar inner coonlinarion sphe res. lu
this section, we will discuss the structu ral properties of thiocthcr-Cu complexes '111t1
whenever possible, we will compare the struc tures of both Cu( l) and Cu( JI) com-
plexes of the same ligand. SOllie relevant st ruct ural parameters of selected examples
are listed in Table 1.1
As may be seen from Table 1.1, tile structures of Cu{lI) t hloothe r complexes nrc
var iable. T he copper( lI ) species arc, however, Ircqccntly found to ha.ve structures
TAble 1.1: Selected Struct ure Data for Cu-Thioether Complexes
Compound Gcom. C,,·S (A) Ref.
I !~" (!~!~"oS')' 1+ O. 2.419(31,2.426(31,2.459(3) (3J
ICU2{(9)....neS3)3!2+ T, 2.231(1),2.302(21,2.325(2),2.323(1)
2.244(1), 2.336(1),2.302(1),2.329(1) [' 1
(C"(/12),, ,oS' )(H, OIIH C•• 2.34(1),2.30(1), 2.37(11,2.32(2) (5)
(Cu(/13)... eS4)(IJ,OJlH C•• 2.334(' ),2.333('),2.310(5),2.330(5) (5)
(CuUI4)llncS4»)1+ 0.. 2.308(1),2.297(1) (5,6 ,7)
(/C,,(/I4).ncS4)J+). T, 2.260(.1,2.338(•1,2.m (. ),2.342(3) [6,8)
(Cu(/15)an0S5))H C.. 2.331(21,2.315(2),2.289(2), 2.338(2)
2.398(2) 19)
IC,,(/15IMoS5)J+ T, 2.33S(5),2.243(5),2.317(5) (9)
I lg:m:i ::::~~ll:+ 0.. 2.m (I),2.'02(I),2.635(1) I: ~iT, 2.253(21,2.338(21,2.360(21
based on IIOme form of distortion from octahedr al symmetry as expected on the
hilllis of t he Jahn-Teller Theorem. For example, [Cu(J9JaneS3hJ2+ , hAS a tet ragonal
elongAtion to two of its six donor sites while (Cu((15]aneSS)J1+ is &quare pyramidal .
The complex (Cu((14JMeS4»)2+ has a planar arrangement for its four donors. On the
othe r hand , UK!coppcr( l) complexes have structures that are, in general, tetrahed ral
or distorted tetrahedral. Much dl'ort has been applied to obtain structures of both
Cu( l l) and Cu(l) complexes with t he same thicet her ligand, alth ough Cor a varietyoC
reASOns this is not usually easy. There are. however, now several pairs of exam ples
available, such as for example t he case of (14]aneS4. In its Cu(lI ) complex four
sulfurs arc in a plane and all are coordinated to one copper (7). hut Cor its Cu(l)
complex, the geometry is tet rahedral WiUI three sulfurs coming from one ligand and
a fourt h sulfur from another ligand to give a polymer (6, 8].
The structUf'Cll of [15janeS5 species with both Cu(ll ) and Cu(l) have also been
determ ined (9J. For Cu( ll ), t he structure i~ square 1»' ram idlll with live liulfurllof tIlt'
same ligand all coordinated to one Cu with four shorte r hlllmi Cu·S dillt.III((':'and
one slight ly longer apical Cu-S dista nce. For Cu( I), the structure ill dlstortcd t.\'lra-
hedra l, leaving one sulfur not coordinated. Thi s might he considered to rl'lul 'l'('nl
t he min imum struct ural change necessary upon reduct ion from Cn(l l) to Cll(I).
In addition to changes in the coordination sphere ilsdf, lil.lldh':' of frt~· ilud rout-
plexed ligands reveal that conformational change in the ligaud upon coordination
ill an important factor for those compoun ds [t I, 12, \ :J, I-I, 15, Hi, Ii , 18J. In nil!
case of crown et her complexes, there is lit tle conformational change rt~l ll1i rt~d UPOll
complexation and t hermod ynamicall y st rong comple xes arc Ionned, III 1,1)(' l:ai<l ~ of
thioethcr analogs, however, the conformations before 111111 nfll'r ccmploxatl on Ilrt~
quite different . Energy to accomplish the confonnutionnl change lIIllst he f01l1HI
and is usually man ifest as a thermody namic penally in the stability of the unmplex,
T hus the macroeyclie effect which is dominant in crown ethe r complexes iliof nllwh
less significance for many macrocycHc thiocther complexes. Oxn- ami aza-crowus
often choose an endode ntatc conformation such that their 1<JIle pairs all point into
t he cavity, but the ana logous thioct hcr crowns often have exodcutato conformat ions
(19J. as for examp le in [12]ane54, {14]aneS4and [lS]aneS5 in which all sulfur atulIls
have their lonc pairs pointed out of the ring {12J. In [18]alle56, four sulfur atoms
choose exo and two choose an endo orientat ion. T he only ligand for which all sulfnr
atoms are endo, is [9JancS3 and it shows a much greater coordination cherulstry a.~
a result [20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 26, 27, 28. 291. The factors which dctcnninc whethue
lone pairs are exo or cndo arc non-bonded interactions elsewhere ill the ligand 1t..'1
explained by Cooper [111. One of the consequences of the oxodonta te posit ioning
of d edron pairs is lhat tlK'SC li&andsol't.cntend to bind to different meWs fonnin &
binuclear or polynuclear complexes instead of mononuclear ones.
Thiocther complcxCl of copper( l) usually have & Cu(I )-S bond lengtb tba t is
Illllch shorter thall tile sum ol' the Pauling conlcnt radii, (2.39A). In some cases, iL
is even compar able 1.0 t hat of Cu(II)-S, (2.34A) . This can be inte rpre ted to mean
t hllL e-back donation from Cu(l) to S is importa nt . Th is bond feature has been
found for other Lrallsilion metal complexes by several workers and its interprete tlcn
has been supported by spectroscopic studies [30].
1.3 Electrochemical P roper t ies of Copper Thioether
Complexes
Copper pretelns play an importanL role in biologiC&! electron transfer reactions.
Milch work has beeu done to discover t he facton innuencing eledrocbemiC&!prep-
crtics such as half potent ials and self exchange rate constants of copper thioether
complexes which Are in several respects related to the biolopcal systems [31, 32, 33.
3-1,35). The E1n nluCl obtai ned from cyclic voltam metric measurements of these
model compounds under slow scan conditions approximate the thermody namic for-
mal polent ia.ls of lheir redox pll.irs[36).
11 has been shown thd Cu-thicether complexes have high posit ive potenlials
comparable 10 t hose of "blue" copper proteins. Rorahacher er al. (32) have stud-
ied the redox chemistry of & series of complexes with both cyclic and open chain
thiocrher Iigllnds and All show high positive potenlial s Among which are some of the
highest values reporte d lor t he Cu(lI) -Cu(l) couple (Table 1.2).
It CAn be concluded thAI. the high potentials arc mainly due to the Cu-S bond.
Table 1.2: Reduction PotenlialsforCO]lpcr(lI) Corllplc':,,; ,':\,ICllLjH .
with Cyclicand Open-Chain l'olythiad hcTN
/I.. v. seE, MeNO:! . b. o. NilE . 80% MeOlI/ 20%1I20 , c. u Nil E, Il~O
L E. ,(V) Medium- ncr.
q~!AncS3h 0.61 .
I g~1(12)AtlcS3 0.189 b
(12J""05< o.m b 1:12\
0.64 c 1:J<l)
(13)M~S4 0.67<1 b (32)
0.52 c (;10)
(15JllllcSl 0.785 b 1:12)
0.1).1 , I:W)
(16)allcS'1 0.79S h 1:12)
0.69 , 1:10)
[1511\1lCS5 0.$55 b 1:121
O.iO c 1:l°J[IS]aneS6 0.72 . 1101
(20}ancS6 O.S05 b (321
(21)l\neS6 0.&52 b (:121
2, 2, 2-NNNN -0.280 b (:12\
2,2 , 2-NSNN 0.356 h (:121
2,2, 2-NSSN 0.361 b (:121
2,3 ,2-NSSN 0.312 b 1:12)
Et2-2, 3, 2-SNNS 0.342 b (32)
El,-2, 3. 2-SSSS 0.892 h (321
Mer2. 3, 2-SSSS 0.892 b 1321
2,3 , 2-SSSS 0.842 b i321
..
Prt:llllllll.hly t he 'JI"-acid propert ies of sulrur stab ilize low oxidation slates or copper as
i" observed among other t ransition metal complexes or thiocthen (30j. The general
sequence or gl/2 values for copper complexes is CuS-I > CuN2S2 > Cu N-I (32,37,
as, :19) which is eonslstcu t with the interpretation of the other dat a suggest ing
tllat thlccthcr sulfur stabilizes the Cu( l) slate relative to Cu( lI) more efficienUy
thAn does arom atic or am ine nitrogen (32• .(0, 41, 42). T he bond angles of coppe r
complexes m....y be altered by changing the ligand backbone and this permits fine
adjustment orpolcn tials . T he E1fl velces of a series of 54 cyclic thioether copper
comp lexes h....ve a rlUlge of 674·798 mV in methan ol-wate r solut ion vs NHE (32].
In general, ligands which stcrieelly or electron ically desta bilize tetragonal Cu( I1)
ll..ud/or enhance the stabilizat ion orCu (l) can shift the formal Cu( II)-Cu(l) potential
to even more positive values (31,-13].
While IMessing the importance or bonding in determin ing the hair :-vave potcn-
tials or CII·thiocther comp lexes, it should not be overlooked that t he struct ure of
CII t hiccthe r complexes elsehas a lu ge effect on the self-exchange rate constant . In
" scriCl'l of coppe r thioether complexes studied by Ror&bacher et aI., the ku values
"II h,we all Approximalc magnitude of 1@ M- I 1- 1 (ranKC73-470 M- 1s- l ) despite
d ifferences in coordination geometry, potentials. and related propert ies o( the Cu(lI )
and Cu(l) species. T he only exception is (15]ane55 which hu a value o( 3 )( lat
M -I S- I 191. Although thorough studies relating these data to solution structures
have not been cond ucted, comparison of (H]anc54 and (15JaneS5 complexes shows
the impor tance or t he structure Iectc r in Affeeting the elect ron t ransfer rate. Both
CIl(II) complexes appear to adopt relatively eireto- rree te tragonal geometr ies in
which the copper is coplana r with the four donor atoms in ICu(l4]aneS4JH (5, 7].
In [Cu[151i\neSSjH , however, the Cll is sill1ng abo ve the plllnt' of 1,lu' Iou r sulfur
atoms wlth the fifth sulfur occupying the apical position of it square pyramid. III
the red uced comp lexes, the struc ture of [Cu[H]a ncS.I]+ IWI II Iouud to lnvclvc rup-
t ure of one of the Cu(II)-S bonds leaving the Ircc sulfur to form a courtlillah ' Iml1ll
to anot her Cut )~ atom , the reby generatin g II. 3· 1 coordiuatlou polymer in th,' soli,1
sta te [6, 5J, In solut ion, kinetic evldonce shows that t1w COltl!Kl11l111 is not a p(ll ~"
Iller [44J an d the Cu( l) atom may he coordi nated hy t1L TL'C :Illirm donor a toLIIll ;\1111
one solven t molecule. T his shews tha t t ile coordinat ion do nor lll~t may he l li lrl ~Tl ·1L1.
in solution from that in the solid and t hat change of str uctun- is Tl'ljuin'l l du ring
the electron transfer react ion. For the \151<111e5 5 complexes, till' lII l llMI' pyt.1l1lillal
Cu(lI) com plex is easy to convert to disto rtedtcrr ahodra l Cu( l ) h)' rup tmi ng tlllt'
Cn-S bond because the Cu(ll) is set above th e plano of th e Iour lIUlrllr dono rs. IL
is import ant that alt hough there is bond rupture or formation durlu g t hl~ dl'dr,m
t ransfer react ion, no solvent molecule is needed to coordinate to ellduring tIL,: pro-
cess in order to comple te its coordin a tion sphere . Thus th i~ 1lI01 f~1l1e Im.~ Llw r;lsll'sl
electron transfer rate am ong the series of copper thiocthcr complexes SLlIdil'll by
Ror abacher et a l. because it needs th e mini mum con figura tio n cha nge from CI1(II )
to Cu(l) . T his may be rela ted to the high electron transfer ra tes Iound in coppur
enzymes where the copp er atom at the acti ve site ls in a hydrophobic cnviroUlIIcnt
and solvent cage rearrang ement is not necessary.
From the above discuss ion, it seems th at th e high potenti als c l Cu -thioethcr COlli -
plexes arc main ly due to the 'IT·acidityor the su lfur a toms which stabilize t he Cu(l)
sta le and hence increase t he redox potent ia l. While it is not too d j[[jcnh to d':vi$f!
com plexes hav ing high potentia ls using thlocthcr ligands, it seems more dlfflcult to
cont rol the str ucture 01t he complexesso that they need minimum adjustm ent . hile
changin& Irom Cu(lI) to Cu(l) &Jld ' ice \'eTS&. This may explain wh)" these hi&h
potenti al systems ha\'e not lound wide use as alal}'sts ,
Since the mceemec t 01electrons is muchmore rapid than t he movement or atoms
(Franck-Condon Principle), it is presumed th at atoms must rear range to the config-
urat ion 01 the transition state prior to the electron-transler step [36), This means
that the electron transler process willbe kineticall}' controlled b)' the configurat ion
01complexes, The Cu(I1) and Cu(I) complexes which have the most closely similar
struc tures will also be closest to th e transition state and willbe expect ed to beve the
fastest electron transfer rates. In the absence of subsequent reACtions , these electron
tra nslers .,...ilI be reversible AS expected for good a tal).,t systems ,
These concepts ha\'e been explored by Ror&b&cher (36J who has proposed the
square mechanism shown in Fi&. 1.1 for Cu-thioether complexes 01 (l4.]aneS4. He
lound that b}" inueasin&the scan rate, a second e»ddatio o wave becomes observable
at a more pcsitlve potential. This means tl:."! s)'Stem is becoming more irreversible
because the confi&Uration chu&e 01t he~mplexes can not follow the electro n trans-
fer speed. The same phenomenon tan beseen at lowtemperat ure because decreased
II ll.
(Q) ce" L + e-~ Cu"'L (R)
Figure 1.1: Square Mechanism for Copper Complexes
tem pera tu re slows t he rate or confonn aticn change. In the 11111a11' mechanism in
Fig.l.l , species 0 and R represent the stab le conjorrnc rs or Cu( Il) I. lind CII(I)L,
respecti vely, while Q lind P arc less sta ble lntcrmcdiatc speclcs. It is pWllllUlI'lll ,l.llt
species P represents a Cu(I)L conformer having a coordinatio n gt~oml'try Illoro· d o,..·I)'
approxim ating the sta ble ccn fcnuaticn or Cu( It) I•. Similarly, SpC '<'iI'S Q iii prc'l<llll11'tl
to represent a Cu( II)L conformer possessing a coordination geometry mow likt' lhllt
or the stab le confor mation oi Cu( I) L. Based on th is sllua re ll d ll' Il lt' , t he rl'(luf tioli or
Cu(II)L to Cu( I) L may take place by either or two revorslble pathw ays:
Palh llJllyA : O +c;= P = n
PathwayB: O=Q + c= fl
T he dom inant pat hway for an)' Cu( II) L/C u( I)L syste m under a speelfic set or ron-
ditions will depend upon t he applied pc teut lal IIWt.'Cp rato illill t he relet ive ratt·
constants ror the inte rconversion or P ;= R and 0 = Q. 'I'hus t he ':Dnligllral ioll u]"
complexes is importa nt in controlling the rate or electro n trans fer a U11 I It:nl:l~ ti ll!
reversibility or the redox system, while contro l of the thunuodyuaruic 111Lrllllwter.
redox poten tial , is dominated by the donor atom 's identi ty.
From the concep ts discussed above, it scents at lell.~ t t heoretically possih ll~ to
evaluat e a homogeneous redox cat alyst's kinetic and t her modynam ic nt t rihlllt.'!I by
studyi ng t he elect rochemical proper ties or its solut ion.
1.4 Esr of Cu(II)-Thioether Complexes
Since it has become widelyknown that the copper cent ers ill Typ e I cop per proteins
have a rema rkly small All value (40, 45, 46, 471, much errort has bt.'C11 mad,: to
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ecrrelate t he A valllcs with structure and properties ormodel complexes. From
these efforts, cOflsidcr"ble experience with t ile esr behaviour of copper complexes
hAll been obtained and certain relat ionships between x, A and structu re have become
API~t.
Coppcr(ll ) hll.'19d-c1tttrons. which are always so arranged as to give a tala! spin
S = 1/ 2, no matt er what the ligand field is. Thus mono-nuclear Cu(I1) complexes
prl'lIl'nt simple systems to bestudied byesr. From these st udies, valuable information
abo ut ti le cooedluetlcu sphere of a Cu( lI) complex can he obtained. The useful
parameters are g, A and euperhyperfine splitt ing values. For axilll spectr a, g is
IIslially SI)lit into two components: gJ, and gUoThe hyperline coupling A is also split
into two components: Ai and AI' Usually Ai is very smallsc th at experimen tally
it is often not detected or resolved and appears ollly III a broadening of t he OJ..
signal. Usually, however, AU is well resolved and can be determi ned accurately
hy experim ent (.18, 49). For rhombic spectra, one obtAins three different g values,
&.- . g, and g. although two values, g6 and g" may be very close together (48, 491.
The relat ive _ lllcs of gg and &L are important for dete rmining th e shape of t he
coordinat ion sphere. A bigger &II value indicates square pyramidal or elongated
octahedral coord ination. whereas bigger Sol VAlues indicate trigonal bipyramidal or
telragonally compressed octalledral species (48, 49J.
For Ionr-eoordlnated Cu(I1) complexes, two extre me structures, square planar
aud tetr ahedral, may beconsideeed. In pract ice. there are many intermed iate st ruc-
turos possible bet ween sqUAre: planar lind tetrahedral and the dihedral angle w be-
tween t he two intersecting planes of a tetrah edron is useful in describing the st rue-
t urc. When w =0". the st ruct ure is planar and when ",. =90". it is te trahedral.
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It hll5 been round thlot in n\lid esr spcerea, go allll Au cll'U1gc I<p'....'lllat;cal1y all "
Iunctlon or w. A. looI incTell5Cl, both g and ~ increase lind boch A alld AI lIc'("Tl'n!ll '
(31, SOJ. Tbis has been claimed to be the main Iactcr leadinr; to tbe 1I1l1a.11vallll'll (If
AI in blue copper prot.cinl.
For thc donor atom N which has a nuclear spin 1_ I, one can !lCl1llt'ti"u':'\ol'i'..-rVC·
supe rhyperfine splitt ing of var icus rea.tul"Cli of the esr spce tnnu. 'I'hi~ i ~ hd prul fur
determining whether thioether ligands have dissociated 1!.11l1 thc cOlllplc·x h l1ll Ilc~ 'n
solvated by nit rogen-containing solvents.
T he relationship between AUand 811 ha.~ been known rOt SOI1\" til1w by ('lIrIIlw'C·,
trcscopist s [51J. Plots of Au vs sa Ice copper com plexes with 0 -1. N-l, N:!S2 or !Y1
donor sets show clearly the relationship between AUaud ga tl1at asg.i llcn·II.~':'I, AI
decreases [40, 511.
Another important effed on g valuCli is Irom the Il atll rc~ of the ,Iollor a lUIllIi.
T he following r;enera.1 A order has been found: 0" > N202 > Nil, > N:!S!. > S-e .
In ot her words, ' uUur coordinated Cu(1I1complexes wma.1ly have small g VIIIIIC04.
For example, rillcan change Ircm ca. 2.08 to Cl\. 2.27 U llulfllfllare replaced hy
oxygens in letragonal situatio ns (31). This CA11 be lnterpretcd a.~ evldenee of 11'-
acidic properties or thicether sulfur donors. By lU.c<:ptillg e1cdron dcnsity from tlIC~
metal ion, thiocthera reduce thc elleetlvc spln-crbit coupling constant and hence the
deviation ofg from veluea found with oxygen or nitrogcn donor ligauds. The:4C~ Cffl:d :c
are illustra ted in Table 1.3 fe r Cu(lI) complexes From three diffcrcnt tridclIt/ltc (N:!.
N20 and 53) donor sets [52J.
Similar results have also been reported rOJ Cu(IJ)((18]ancSG)(llicratch which hM
go = 2.07 and Ao = O.OO64cm- ' in niLromcthanc. In nh romcthanc-tcluene gllWlit
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Ta ble 1.3: Esr Data. for Some Cu (lI) Com plexes
Table l.'l : Esr and ENDOR Parcm etcrs
Co mplex medi um g A x 10 (er r ") A »ro (ern- )
Cu (pdto) MeO H 2.177 169 12
Cu{cLcah IhO/M cO n 2.198 179 10
Cu (mtpah H2O /M cOH 2.226 183 10
Cu (pcnh n.o 2.131 189 9.7
CIl(cysct h u.o 2.135 189 9.3
Cu(acnth 1-120 2.129 192 9.0
Cu( mt mpy) H2O 2.192 159 11
Cu (sacc n) Ni{sacen) 2.108 185 13
CU(51I.ccn ) Zn(sacen) 2.126 165 12
bohnves as all essentially axia l complex but wit h a sma ll rhombic componen t (~ =
2.lrl S, ~~ "" 2.035, and g. "" 2.037, with All::: 0.0153 em-I , A~ = 0.0019 cm'"). For
(Cu[I'I]aneS'IiH , ~I = 2.028, g~ = 2.037, with All = ;-,1)165 em-' and A~ = 0.0036
CII1- 1 [53, 51].
Some other g and A values from th e Iiter aturc are lis ted in Table 1.4 [55]. The
unique bromo- and thiccther bridged tet renuclear mixed valence Cu(I) /Cu{II) com-
pound with t he N, Scdonor ligand 4-{(eth ylthio)me thyl)-S-meth yl-imiduole, gives a
near ly isot ropic signal a t g". ::: 2.079. 1\1cont rast , and as exp ected for one unpaired
electron residing 0 11 th e Cu(lI) atom , the glass spect rum at 77 1< reveal s a well-
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resolved axial struct ure (gil >g .l.) with the hypcrfille llar",\ld courpo nr-nts rr-uten-d
at g =2.342 and with All=133 G [561.
It should be noted tha t because of the 5111all deviation 01'gg for CIl(II) lhiorUlt'r
complexes from go the rules relating sand st ructure fOf N alld 0 c lon,~ :<l 'b nllt>\t
be applied with caution tc thioether donor ecruplcxcs. FOI'exalllplc, oll2ll'fval ioH
of a g value < 2.03 hee been taken previously to illclirA1ccotupn __"(1 trlr"goll,,1or
trigona l blpyraml dxls tercochcmistry I\lthe Cu(ll ) ion (Lc. a d,1 ground "talc') I'lll).
but coppcrf lfl-thioethcr complexes ill gencr",1 violate L1 li ,~ gcwrali~alion POI. For
example, (CullS]aneS6j2+ has one g value lower L1HU \ 2.0:1 Imt ilti ~trllct llre i ~ lIut
compressed tct rasonal but rllt!lt'f elongated, 1\.' sho wn by X. rIlYdilfradion (,101.
1. 5 D ynam ic Struct ure of Thioether Complexes
Abel d ai. reported the fitst stc reochemically non-rigid sulphur complex ill ImiG(!iiI.
It is found t hat by coordinat ion t.otransitio n metals, the pyramidal inversion Imrric~ r
of sulphur is decreased very much, so thd the rete of invcrslon i ~ wit hin LIce time tiCItI,·
of nmr , Thi s has resulted in the discovery t hal pyramidal inverslon 01'coorc li ualt~ 1
sulrur is widespread and more recently the diKOvcry01'binding site nuxKJIlality iu
sulfur complexes of tr ansition meta l•. Several reviews arc now availabk (58, 59]. III
the following section we will discuss the general features or inversion and nll. iollal
rearrangemen ts in thicct her complexes.
1.5.1 P yramid al Inversion of Sul phur
Pyramidal inversion refers to the sponta neous inversion of configurat ion of lUI atom
bonded tc three subsUtucnls in a pyramldal geometr y and poucs., ing one lone IlJUr
of electrons. Nitrogen, phosphorus and coordinated thioether sulfur are atoms that
exhibit this phenomenon. Inversion was first confirmed for nitrogen atoms (50, 611·
For sulphur, this inversion has a high activation energy barrier and there are only a
few reports of pyramida l inversion by organic sulphur compounds 162,63].
In contrast, the relatively low inversion energy of sulphur when it is coordinated
to Pd( II) and Pt (II) was first observed by Abel et aL, which triggen:d many studies
on the stereod ynamic struct ure or sulphur atoms.
The big difference in activation energy for sulfur inversion between organic com-
pounds and their metal complexes is due to there being different mechanisms in-
volved (58J. It bas been suggested that for inversion to occur in organic compounds, a
subst ituent on sulfur must become detached and subsequently recombined as shown
in Fig, 1.2, Examples may be fo~nd among the high energy inversions of sulfcxides
/~ ~
X Y Z
Figure 1.2: Dissociation-Recombina tion Mechanism for Invenio n Process
162, 63]. For metal complexes or t hioethera, due to the strong bond between metal
and sulfur I the process in Fig. 1.3 is suggested to involve a planar tr ansition state,
which can be stabilized by appreciable (p-d) 'ifback-donation. The AG' values Cor
inversion of sulfur coordinated to transi tion metals, as obtained by nmr band fitting
prcgrems are in the range of 40 - 70 kJ mel"! (58, 591. Platinum and palladium
complexes are the most intensively studied but chromium, molybdenum and tung-
sten complexes have also been examined and the latt er tend to show lower activation
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Figure 1.3: A Planar Intennediat e Mechanism for Inversion Process
energy hurlers to inversion than do the later transition metals.
The nmr method has employed the cbiral properties of a sulfur when coordinated
to a meta.l. Thus, the geminel hydrogens on a carbon atom Q' to the coordinated
thioether sulfur are diastereotopic and anlscchroncus. At low temperatur e, the
nmr of t1l\00 such hydrogens is an AS quartet which becomes an A~ singlet as the
temperature is raised and inversion at the coordinated sulfur becomes rap id.
Some general conclusionsobtained from these nmr stud ies are:
• Cis complexes of metal dihalides have considerably higher inversion energies
than their trans isomers
• The inversion barrier is in the order 'Ie > Sc > S and it seems that differ-
ences between tellurium and selenium arc less than those between selenium
and sulfur. For example, the following compounds begin rapid inversion at
temperatures as shown [64,65):
l rans-[Pth(SEhh) 2;5 K
trans·[Pth(SeEt~h] 363 K
In Table 1.5 are listed some relevant thermodynamic parameters [58, 591.
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Tllhle 1.5: Effect of Chelate R.in~ Size upon Sulfur and Selenium Invenion Energies
Compound Inversion Energ
6Gt(kJ rnol-
'}
[PLDrM1e3(MeS(CHzh SMen 62.8
[PLOrM1e3(MeS(CH1)aSMe») ss.s
[Pt OrMC;J(MeSe(CHzhSMe}] 72.4
IPlD,M",IM,Se(C H,j,S M' ll &.. 0
f~:~::~~~l~~::~~:li 81.465.6
• Inversions of sulfur lind selenium invariably have lower energies at palladium
than at plali llum.
• T he effect of chelate ring site on both sulfur and selenium inversion hu been
studied in the series of complexes tr&ll5·IMX2(E(CR,) ..hl (M "" Pd(II). Pt (IJ),
X=CI. Or. I ; R = H Uld/or Me; E "" S. Se; n = 2 - 5) (59].
A sLcady increase in inversion barrier ....ith dec:reasin~ ring size was noted. and
the three-membe red rin~ li~and did not undergo inversion before decomposi-
ticn.
• A trans lnlluenee for lowering the inversion energy is obvious. For dialkyl
sulfide at plalinum (lI) it wu determined to beCI < Br < I < R, S < Ph. and
it is likely to be essentially i nduc~ive in nature .
Finally, it should be noted that because ring conformationa l change may in-
volve similarcllcrgics to those required for inversion, and because such changes may
produce the same nmr spectral changes, the simple spin system analysis in early
papers on these topics have often confused the two processes. For examp le, on
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studying the temperature dependence of III nmr ~1)C('tnl of mdal fOlll lllcx.'l' of 1.2-
bis(aJkylcha1cog~no}cthanC5. sce ne authors aueibuted lIl)C(;tral change:-;10 inversion
or config uration at the ligand dOIll' {56. 6i). while 04.hcOI lIuggCl<t.ccl that it a ro:<t'
from conform at ional changes in t he live-membered ehelatc ring IrIS]. Uy UK' aiel
of compute r synthesised spec t ra. however , it hM beenshewn lhat confinnrational
inversion at ligand do nor lltoms and not confcrmatioual reversal of five 1II1:mh" ft'l;l
chelat e rings is usuall y responsible for changes or Ilmr ~pcctrll with tetuperuture (fi!l].
1.5 .2 F lux ionality
Fluxio na l movement of ligand a10llls on metals i!'la widc~pread ]lIU'IIOIIII!lIon. llow-
ever. this mainly involves metal-carbon bonds associill,c,.'tI PArticll larly wit h ca rbon yl
and polyenyl Ilgand s. It was nol. unt il 1975. tha t obeceverlon of nllxioua l metal-
chalcogen bond s wu reported . At t hat t ime, Schenk obser ved a lIinglr. methy l
group signal fromIM (CO), (SCHMeSCH MeSCIIMe)J eM "" Cr and W) 170Jwbieh
means t hat the three sulp hurs in the ligand share the metal via 1,3-shilb. Ana lo-
gous motio n was, however . not observed on the lI11subllt it lll.cd ring complexl.-'Kat ti ll :
same temperature. Th e meth yl substitu ent int rod uces ste ele Iectore which favo ur
lUI axial attachme nt of M(COh . thereby easing the shift of the M(CO)s fragml!lIt
between ad jacent sulfurs. In t hese comp lexes of p.2-4-G-t rimclhyl-I.3,5·trithianc.
t he metal carbonyl unit is in A fixed ax ial (>05ilion 10 thAt the axial lone pairs or
the uncoordi nat ed sulfur ato ms Are a~ a. consta nt dista nce from it and direc ted ill
such a way as to grea tly facilila te a I ,3-shift via an clUily accessible j;CVClI coord i-
nate int erme dia te . In th e unsubs t it utcd t rit hian complexes , rapid ring reversal a llfl
sulfur pyra mida l inversion intcrconvcrta conformers of sim ilar grou nd state cne rgy
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Table 1.6: Act iv&lwn Energies ror 1,3-Metal Shirt.s in the Complexes M(CO)$·L
Compoun ac (J mole-) Rer.
1 1~:~~:::sdhM:S'gZZ:sc:~e!:1 6>.80 l~~l68.47
IC,(COl.(~H,)J 75.80 [77)
IWI COj,(~II,») 78.33 (77)[C r(COM5CH,SCH2SCH2SCH2)) 80.62 [591
IW(COMSCH2SCH3SCH2SCH2)] 83.50 [59][WICOj,(M,SCII,SM'll 84.3 [781
I ib';\~g\:\~:~C~: :s~:'jl! 85.8 i~:i84.5
(Se-Cr bOll d~'tI )
thus dist urb ing the ideal relat ive positioning or the M(CO ls groups and t he sulfur
lonc pain. T his considerable increase in liglUld Rexibility reduces t he probability or
a 1,3-shih occurin g 17l, 72, 13).
Obvwlisly, steric racton are important in shirt proceses. Because open chain
sulphur ligands will be conformatio nally more Iree than cyclic ligands , a higher
energ is expected ror t heir fluxiona.lshirts. As ligand ring size increases, flexibility
or the ligand increases, the ener!)' or the shih increases and eventually approaches
that or open chain ligands. DatAror l ,3-sbirts on di fferent ligands are listed in Table
1.6.
A change Irom 1,3·f1 uxionaJity to 1,2·f1uxionality decreases the distance of metal
shift and decreases t he energy barrier to t he process as can be seen from data in
Table 1.1. Logically, one might expect higher energy to be requ ired for a 1,4 shift
or alterni\tivc1y lh l\l some assista nce such as a pivot point would be necessary. It is
t herefore nol surprising to find th at t here are in fact only three repor ts of 1,4 shifts
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Complexes MCCO).L
Compound .o.G IkJ mole'- li d .
I ~~r(COJ.(M~iCI 12SSCI 12Si M~)J . iOA II;;:ICr ( COla(Me3S iClhScScC I1 3 SiMe~ )J i[, ,!i
IMo{COJ,IM<,SICII,SSCII,S;Mc,JI 62.1; (7!11
IMo(CO).(M~iCl llScScC I 1 3Si MCJ)1 67.1 (i91
{W(CO)s(Me:sSiCll zSSCIIzSiMC3)1 7-1.2 (191
(W(CO).(MCJSiClhSeSeCI11SiM<'311 i lt ·i (191
IW(COJ,(M.SCIJ,SM.)) 801.3 [7M1
(W(CO)s(MeSeCI13SeMe)1 S!'1.g '7MI
ICr(CO)s{MeSCIIzScMe)i'(Sc-Cr IJonelN.l) &1.5 l7Mi
Table 1.7: AclivIl.1ionEnergi~ ror 1. 2 and I. :l-Mc'lal Shih ll
in the
and all invol ve cyclic s}'l>1cms \74. 58, 75), Uu1il this work, the 'fl" ""C'W 110 rc' llOru or
1.4-shifb involvi ng open chain thicc thcr ligand s.
1. 6 Sy nthesis of Ligands
1.6.1 P rep ar ati on and Characterizat ion
A ser ies or new tMophe ne-conl.a.ining thiocth er ligands (Fig. 1.'1) h NllJe'f'Ullrc\Ja",,1
by sa lt elim inat ion reactions or e-eh lceemcthyhhicphe nc with scdiur u dim crCAI,lJulll
in et hanol as shown in Fig. 1.5. They arc all th ick liquids at room tem pcratun-
alt hougb L2 can beaolidilied below HI-C. Tiley all dissolve well in diclilorolllcll llUlC,
chlcrefcrm, benzene , or diethyl ether, but no!. in methanol, Th e ligand I..'i (~ig,
3.9) has been repor ted previously [851.
T hese ligands were char.e.cterizcd by eleme ntal ani\lyscs, mass speet re, III and
13C nm r. Low resolution mess spect ra have been obtained for all these li,l!;1UJdll
and while LJ give5 a moleculll1 ion peek, L'l, 1.3and L4 do not . A .'Il!.t i.'lrl!.ct ory
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1.3
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:fI: . . r-lIl....s~S"'~s/
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Figure 1.4: ThioetherLigands
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Figure 1.5: Prep ara tion of Thioeth er Ligands
high resolution mass measu rement was obta ined for the molecular ion of 11 (The
required value is 285.9978and the found value is 285.9982). Somecharacterization
data arc in Tab les 1.8 and 1.9 and a representativ e IH nmr spectrum (13) is shown
in Figu re 1.6.
1.6 .2 Exp erimental
Allcommerciallyavailablestarting materialswereobtained fromthe AldrichChemi-
cal Co. Inc. and were used witho ut further purification . Preparation of 2.chlorometbyl
thiophene was carried out according to the reported ~eth.od [80j. Spectroscopic data
wereobtained by using the following instruments: It , Mattson Polaris FT or Perkin-
Elmer Model 283; Nmr, General Electric 300·NBi Mas" spectra, V. G. Micrcrnass
7070HS. Analyses were performedby Canadian MicroanalyticalService,Ltd. Melt-
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Fi&ure1.6: 'H Nmr of 1.3
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Tabl e 1.8: Ana lytic al Dat a for I.igaullM
C(%) H(%) S(%)
(Cal,) lCak) (C alc)
L2 48.12 5.14 46.2·'
(48 .55) (s,20) (46.2·1)
L3 00.70 s.SO
(SO.91) (. A. )
IA . 1.50 5.38
(. 2.00 ) (s,33)
ing points we re determined on a Fishe r-J ohn' s melt ing point lll'pnratull a lIII MI-
uncorrected .
General Method for th e Preparation of Ligands Soclimu (1.15 g. 50.0
mmol) was d issolved in commercial absolute ethanol (150 mi. ) under a nit rogcll
a tmos phere and the app ropriate di merca pten (25.0 mmol) in et ha nol (r,o m I.) WAA
added d eepwise, T he resul t ing mix tu re WM refluxed unde r nit rogen [or ahollt :.10
minu tes. To th e solut ion, 2·chlorome lhyl thioph ene (6.63 g, 50.0 unuol] ill I:t lmllol
(50 m L) was ad ded dropwise with st irrinr;. Refluxing wa., contlnucd for anc the r
hou r during which t ime /I. white precipita te appeared. Wate r (100 011.) was added.
The m ixt ure was extr acted wit h chlorolorm (3 x 200 mL). Th e ext rllCls were dried
over an hydrous eal clam chloride . VoIAlilcs were removed ill MellO an d th e fClIIIl tinr;
oil was dissolved in a minimum Amount of dlchlorcmcthane, filte red an d meth allol
added. until cloud iness appeared . After cooling to - 5°C, [ormati on of a colork'l'll oil
occurr ed and in one case (L2) a while solid formed [m.p .: 10"G). T he yields nrc ill
the range of 70 - 90 %.
Table 1.9: NmrData.- and Assignments for Ligands
d ·ChlorQform.. -alvml
'in ppmfromTMS;. =IIint.l~l, d =doublet, 1=triplet, dd =doubletordoublet, p =5 lines,
m=multiplel.
·PosilionidentifieaticnrromFill·lA.
Compound H C
J H H H z J H H , s Assignment"
LI 7.14 (m! l i 4.7 1
6.S5(ml 125.8,126.3 2,3
141.3 ,
3.84 (.) 30.7 6
2.SO (.) 30.2 6
L2 7.21 (m) 124.9 1
6.91 (m) 125.9,126.5 2,3
141.4 ,
3.93 (.) 31.2 6
2.63(.J 30.4 S
31.5 7
L3 7.IS (dd) 5.1 1.5 124.8 I
6.90(m) 126.1,126.5 2,3
141.8 ,
3.96 (d) 0.5 30.S 5
3.55 (tl 6.56 70.3 7
2.65 (t) 6.56 30.7 6
L4 7.13(q( 4.17 2.15 124.5 1
6.S7(m) 125.7.126.3 2,3
141.6 ,
3.84(.) 30.1 5
2.51 (t) 7.17 29.9 6
1.76 (p) 7.17 28.1 7
.,
Chapter 2
Cu(II)- AND
Cu(I)-THIOETHER
COMPLEXES
2.1 P repar at ion
The coordination chemistry of copper has benefited grearly from attempts to urodol
the active sites in "blue" copper proteins. Many model eompcunda coutalulng ClI-
thiocther bonds have been prepared in order to compare their properties with those
of copper proteins known to contain such bonds (1, 81, 82, 83]. III it. similar ap-
proach, OUf thioerher ligands were also reacted with coppcr(lI) ion and in 1I10 St
cases, both Cu(lI) and eu(l) complexes were lsclated. The struct ures and prop-
erties of th e complexes have been studied by infrared spect roscopy, conductivity,
electronic spectroscopic and magnetic methods, csr, cyclic voltammetry and X-ray
structural methods. Much altention has been paid to changes in structure and to
the effects of t hese changes on the properties or the comp lexes when in solutio n.
Analytical data and physical properties arc given in Table 2.1.
It is worthwhi le to discuss these preparations in some detail (Fig. 2.1). When
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Various solvents
CH3CN,MeOH.
different temperature
CuBr2 Ethanol
r-t
Figure 2.1: Prepuation of Cu(I1)-Thioeth er Complexes
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Ta ble 2.1: Physical Prope rties and Analytical Data for Cu-Thloethcr Complexes
Comp ound Color C(%) H(%) X(%) M. P.("C ) II~II{ B .M . )
(Cak) (Calc) (calc) (:maC)
CuC I2·(Llh Brown -10.69 4.10 lOA I !H·!)2 I.Si
(40.72) (3.99)
(CuCh ·L2h Brown 34.17 3.62 W.03 112-l la t.ss
(34.94) (3.77) (14.75)
CuCh·L3 Red 36.30 3.91 16.52 115-116 lAS
(36.15) (3.!!O) (15.26)
copper(lI) chloride reacts with Ll and 1.2 (ligands arc as defined ill dll\ rpt 1),10111,11
Cu(ll) and Cu( l) complexes can be isolated depending 011 tl1CrOlulitiotls of t lu'
reac tion. For exam ple, while Cu{lI) comple xes call he obt aiuod in COl\ccntratl'd ;ll"t~
to nitrilc /dichloromethane solution at room tem perature, dilute solllt itlllS givt~ Cu( l)
complexes at room temperature. Only Cu ll) complexes call he isola ted in et hanol
or methencl whcn Ll and 1.2 arc rea cted with coppc rfl l] chloride at room temper-
ature but the Cu(lI ) complexes can be isolated by car rying alit the roactiou at higl!
temperature . In et hanol and met hanol, with LI aud 1.2, Cu(lI ) was tI..'i hlt:t~d , most
probab ly by solvent , to a Cu(I).thioetilcr complex. Slow evapo ration of the acdone
solutio n of the Cu( lI) complex of L2 gives twinned crys tals. T his means 1I11lt coudl -
tions such as solvent and tem perature have", great effect 011 the course or these redox
reac tions . In cont ras t to Ll and L2, when 1.1 is reacted with coppe r[ fl] chloride, only
Cu( lI) complexes can be isolated in solvents such as acelonitrile/dich iorolllcl hlllle,
tetrahydro luran , acetone , methanol or et hano l eit her at high temperature or room
temperature. Allowing these solutions lo sta nd for a long lime gives only orange
Cu{lI) comp lexes, but not Cu( l) comple xes. Even att empted reductio n of CII(JI) to
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Cu(l) with hypophosphcrous add or reaction of L3 with CuCI, fails to give Cu(I)
compl exes. As a result, the Cu( l) comple x of this ligand can be obta ined only from
more easily reduced CuBr2 in ethanol or metha nol.
By compa ring the preparations of Cu(lI ) complexes from Ll , L2 and L3, it is
inferred that the Cu(l) state is stabilized by sulfur donor atoms . On the other hand,
the Cu( JI) st ate appears to be sta bilized by oxygen atom coordination even if the re
are some sulfur donors in the complex. It should also be noted that while t he Cu(l)
sLale is stabilized by sulfur donor atom s, the Cu(lI) complexes are apparentl y kinet -
ically pre ferred. Under fast reaction condit ions, such as high concentr at ion and high
tempera tur e, Cu( lI) complexes form, which implies that the redox react ion of these
complexes is kinet ically determ ined by a process involving chemical environmen t
change.
T he reduction of Cu(lI) 1.0 Cu(l) is most probably by oxidation of the solvent
since the solvent plays a key role in whether Cu(lI ) or Cu(l) complexes arc ob-
ta ined. The anion apparently also has a .significant effect on whether Cu(lI) or
Cu( l) com plexes can be isolated.
2.2 Structure and Properties of Cu(II)-Thioether
Complexes in the Solid St ate
2.2 .1 X· ray Struct ur es
CuC h ·2Ll
An OID'EP diagram of CIICh·(L1h is given in Fig. 2.2 and Table 2.2 lists selected
interatomic distanc es and bond angles. Crystallographic data is in the Appendix.
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Figure 2.2: ORTEP Piol or CuCIJ ·2Ll
Table 2.2: Selected Bond Lenglhs(A) ae d Angles(deg) or CuCIJ ·2Ll
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Table 2.3: Selected Bend Lengths(A) and Angles(deg) of CuCI2·L3
T he molecule of CuCb ·2LI is centrally symmetr ic and has a tet ragonally elon-
gated pseudo-octahedral coordination sphere with twolong trans Cu-S bonds (2.817(2)
A) and two trans Cn-S (2.368(I)A) as well as two trans Cu-CI bonds (2.272(1) A)
tha t are normal in length.
These Cu-S bonds may be compared to those in Cu(ClhSCH2CH2SClbh( BF4h,
(2.317(2) A) [8' 1, C"([14!",S' )(C10,j" (2.297(1) A,2.308(1) A) [71 or tho thio-
phcuophane complexes (CuClrLh (L "" CIOHI4S 4 or CI3H20S6 (2.349(3) - 2.358(3)
A in both) (85) and to the Cu-CI bonds in the thiophenophane complexes (2.234(3),
2.321(3) and 2.265(4), 2.277(4) A, respectively). The long tra ns Cu(II)·S bonds are
even longer than the Cu(II)-S distance in Jahn-Teller distorted [Cu([18IaneS6))2+
(2.635{1) A) (10], but the value 2.811(2) A is still shorter than 3.20 A,which is the
slim or t he van dcr Waals' radii of copper and sulfur [861.
Cu Ch ·L3
The OnTEP drawing of CuCI2·L3 is shown in Fig. 2.3.
Selected intramolecular distances and angles are listed in Table 2.3. Crystallo-
graphic data arc in t he Appendix. The coordination sphere consists of two chlorines
and one oxygen arranged in a triangular plane of symmet ry, two sulphurs are in apl-
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Figure 2.3: ORTEP Plot of CuClr L3
cal positions. The equato rial plane of the distorted trigonal bipyremlda l CuCh ·L3
is a plane of symmetry within which one of the chlorines i. displaced -l~ (ro m its
expected position. The apex-to-apex aosJ.ei. -21- less than ideal, which ma.)· be
due to the presence of two five-membered chelate rinp that span the a.pica1sit.es.
In support orthis, it may be noted. that the Cu(lI) ·S dislan:e is relatively short
for apical bonds of th is type. In contrast, the Cu-O bond is somewhat longer than
expected. For example, the Cu·O bonds are shorte r than 2 A in all the following
complexes: Cu(salicylaldehydat eh( form 1), 1.86 A and 1.98 A, (form2), 1.90 A
and 1.94 A 187, 88l, in Cu(4.picoline N-oxide)aCI2 • 1.949(6) A[89].
Table 2.4: Esr Data for Cu(JI)·T hiocther Complexes
Compound medium g g. A x 10 (em- A~ x 10 (em" )
CuCld l.l h powder 2.33 2.08
DMfC 2.40 2.08 128.7 9.71
CuC12·I,2 powder 2.17 2.05
DMP 2.39 2.06 128.3
2.34 2.05 128.4
CuCb· L3 powder 2.04 2.17
CH2CbQ 2.20 2.IM 142.0 18.0
glllll:!l,17K
2.2 .2 Esr of Cl~(I I)·Thioether Complexes in t he Solid St at e
Esr spec tra. of polycrystallin e samples of CuCh· 2LI. (CuC I2 ·L2h , and CuC I2·L3
were obtained at 298 and 17K (Fig. 2.4). Values of gil and g.r are given in Table
2.'1. Th e spectr um of CuCb ·2Ll is that of a simple axial species ( gil >g~ ) with
110 resolved meta l hypcrfine coupling. It suggests that dz'_r is the ground state o(
Gu( ll) I'\S, 491and this is consistent with the struct ure found in the X-ray study.
The esr of (CuCb·L2h is similar to that ofCuC12· 2LI with gil = 2.174 and g~ =
2.075. T his suggests that in the solid st ate (CuCh·L2h has a tet ragonally elongated
or square pyramidal structure. It is of note that this spec trum is similar to those of
diuucle ar CuCh complexes of th iophenophanes described previously by Lucas [851in
which chloride behaves as a bridge between two copper cent res. Unfortunately, we
canno t study the st ructure of th is complex by x-ray method s due to the formation of
twinned crysta ls t hat arc unsuitable for such a study. The structure of thi s complex,
however, can be deduced (rom spectroscopic data. and will be presented ill the next
Sect ion.
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' . = 2.15
s_= 2.16
I
CuCt,oL3
' ._ .. 2.1)4
Figure 2.4: Esr of PolycrystalliDe Sam ples of Cu(JI}T hioether Complexes
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Figure 2.5: Proposed Structure for (CuClrL2h
In contras t to CuCl, ·2Ll . and (CuC12·L2h, CuCl, ·L3 ,hows a reverse axial 'pee-
trum (g.l > 9a). suggesting a do" ground state _ This coincides with the trigonal
bipyramidal struc ture revealed by X-ray crystal lography.
The g values of CuCI2-L3 (l.L =: 2.17, «D. =: 2.04) do not deviate very much from
the value of A-. as is usual for the Cu(lI}-tbioe ther complexes (51, 53}.
2.2.3 Ir and Magnetic Properties of Cu(II)-Thioether Com-
plexes in the Solid State
Far infrared spectra are scrnetimes helpful to detect terminal or bridpng Cu-Cl
bonds. Dinud ear compounds similar to those in this study that have beendescribed
previously shew strong infrared absorptions at 300 and 250 c:m-t, belongins to
termi nal Cu-CI and bridging Cu-CI-Cu vibrations [s:i, 90]_Although the same bands
are found in spect ra of (CuCI2-L2h. the 250 an - I band iseither absent or very weak
in spectra of CuCI,·2Ll and CuC12-L3 which leads one to believe that the L2 complex
is a dimer with Cu-CI-Cu bridges whereas the other complexes are racncm ers . On
the bAsisof esr and ir evidence. the structure of (CuCI,-L2h whichis proposed is
that of a dimer with two chlorine bridges as shown in Fi&-2.5.
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Table 2.5: Electronic Spectra l Data of Cu( II)-Thioetlll'r C0l1 lplC1((~
as Nujol Mulls
H is proposed that the two coordination spherei, each of which i~ Hve-eoordlnnte,
are linked apex-to-base and apex-to-base as shown. In this way, tIltl magndically
act ive d"' _M' orbita ls should have minimal Intcrnetlou with cad i other ami .\Ii hilll
been shown previously (85J, t his should lead to a magnet ic monuuu that ill nut
reduced by anti ferromagnetic coupling. The oxpcrirnental ValliI'llfor II 'J/ for UWll l !
compounds are in Table 2.1 and that for (CuCb· L2h ls consistent witll Lhe proposed
str ucture.
Ele ctronic Spectroscop y
The elect ronic spectra [Table 2.5) of the complexes ill the solid ~latc are wry
similar in the charge transfe r region but their ligeud Od d spectra show SOIlIC tl ilrN-
ences. T he dod bands of CuCI2·2LI and (CuCI2·L2h lire at 1',1. 600 nm with n long
tail to ca. 850 11m,which is consistent with a square pyramida l or distort ed ccrahe-
dral configuration (91). The dod band envelope in CuClr[,3 is red shifted ......200 urn,
however, cempered to the other two species which is probably due to the change
to trigonal bipyramidal geometry, In other respects the three chromophorca behave
similarly. Appa rently, the weakly bound O-donor in CuCb· L3, the weakly bound
apical S-donors in CuCI2·2Ll and the presumably weakly bound n.xi.1S-donor in
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Table 2.6: ElectronicSpeclraof Cu(II)-ThioctherComplexes in Solution
mem .mcl .dm .
·&h =ahoulder
Ain nm (e:G
Compound Dichlceomct ane cetcnurile Assignment
CuCI,·2LI 330(900) 310(2<)00) CI_Cu
<40(360) 440(600) S_Cu
740(70) 730(80) d_d
950(shb)
(CIICI2·L2h 325(1040) 300(2000) CI_Cu
435(360) 420(700) S_Cu
755(llS) 725(70) d_d
950(sh) d_d
CuCI2·1..3 330(, h) 300(1500) CI_Cu
435(500) 430(500) S_Cu
720(75) 725(65) d_d
925(sh)
.'
., ., ,
(CuCI2 ·L2h have liUle elTecl on the spectra. The "elTective" chromophore in all
three compounds is thereforeCuCI2S2.
2.3 Properti es of Cu(II)-T hioether Complexes
in Solution
The epcerresceple characteristics of these complexes were studied in solution and
the results suggest that the st ructur es of these complexes change when they pass
into solution and that the extent of change depends inter alia on the solvent.
2.3.1 Elect ron ic Spect rosco py
Electronicspeclroscopicdata forthe Cu(lI)-thioethercomplexesindichloromethane
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and ace tc nltrtle are collected in Table 2.6. The compollnd~ aJlI>CMto hevo a l imilar
"effccth 'C" chrom ophore in solu tion. For CIICI1 ·L3, th e d-d bAmlll a re 1I0 W more 1 ikl~
those in CuC h ·2Ll , an d (CuCI1· L2h t!lan W Il!I the cee in the sclld IItalc , llllsgl'llt-
i n~ loss of its trig onal bipyra midll.ls l ruct ure upon di.s.'IOlvillg. Th i!l probably rt'llllllll
from attack of solven ts in the tri gonal plane. On changin g lIOh'c lI lJI to a~d.olli t ri lv,
furt her cha nges in the d-d bend s occur, th e most cbvio oe hei ng tha.t the IJ IOl1ld,' r at
ca. 950 nm becomes undet ectable. T his SUggL'S1JI l l1ll.L there ill a. st ruct un- r h;lll/;'!.
the nature of which is revea led by cycl ic vcltemmctry null couductauce IIl lltlieli L1 mt
will be discussed shor t ly,
2.3 .2 Esr of Cu (II )-Thioether Complexes in Solution
Th e esr spec t rum oC CuCll' L3 in dichloecm erhe ne r;1a.u III jjl\ ls shown in I~ig. 2.ri.
It is an axial spect rum with gy""2.2'2an d gJ. ""2.04 (48. 491. T he bypc eflncst ruc tu re
of bot h par allel and perpe ndicular regions is well resolved wit h A. "" 142 x I O-~ , aru\
AJ. "" 8 X 10-" em -I . Th e st ructu re of Cu CI1·L3 in dichlcromc thane ill ob viomJy
di fferent from that in the solid slate. T he axial speet ruru $Ug,gl~U ei ther all e1ollgatc~ 1
t.et ragona1ly distorted od~edra1 or square pyremld el !lt ructli re ill dichlo romet!l auc'
which is cons istent wit h the conclusions from elect ron ic 1l1)CCtT05COpy. Il ill prol)()!;l '(1
on t he basi s of these observat ions tha t th e st ructure of CuCI2·l..1 ill dichlo romc rhanc
is th a t of a pse udo-oct ahedral solvate as shown in Fig. 2.7.
Because of the ir sirniler e lect ronic and csr specl m, ~hc coordinat ion envi ron-
merits of these Cu (II)-th iocthc r com plexes in scluticn arc likely to be sim ilar. For
{CuCb ·L2h , t he dimcr is probably cleaved inLo " solvated monomer as shown ill
Fig. 2.8 while for CuCh ·2LI cleavage of al Icast one of the long Cu-S bo nds to give
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g. ·2.22
A."142 x IO'- cm-l
g ~· 2·04
A~. l8 x O· -cm·l
Figure 2.6: Esr Spectrum orCuC12·L3 in Dichloromethane GJus at 17K
(~Cl
/ Cu,
cr I
solvent
Figure 2.7: Suggested Struc ture for CuCJ2·L3 in Dichloromethane
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s<, I ............ C'
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solvent
Figure 2.8: Sugested Structure for (CuCI,· L2h in Dichloromct hane
(i~c,
cr?U~~
I
solvent
Figur e 2.9: Sugested Struc ture for CuClr2Ll in DichloromethAllc
the species shown in Fig. 2.9 seems probable. As noted for their electronic spect ra,
chaaga of solvents also affecu t heir esc spectr&. In DMF, two species are de~t.able
for all three complexes in dilute solut ion. A representative spect rum is in Fig. 2.10.
Species 1 is detec ted in solutions of cue!,cont aining any bldentate thioe thee ligiLIld
and the superhype:rfine structure on!..l. rug estll interact ion with two N &toms (I =
1) in the equatorial plane. T he structure proposed for Species 1 is shown in Fig.
2.11. Species 2 has the same charac te rist ia as those of anhydrow; cupric chloride
dissolved in DMF. Under these condit ions, cupric chloride is known to dissociate
. one Cl- and to e:cist as a solvate 192]. Th is means thu in a strong donor solvent
'0
SP«4', 1
11.' 240~'l2'9 110· ·cm· '
111'2 07
41".9 7.00 .("" .'
Fi&ure 2.10: Esr of CuCI2 ·2L1 in DMF Glass [diluted] at i1 K
s
,/ ..-...- Solvent
Cu
Cr' I<, solvent
solvent
Figure 2.1"1: The Proposed Structure Cor Cu(II)-Thioetber Complexes
in Dilute DMF Solutions (Species 1)
'1
Fi~ur:- 2.12: Esr o( CuCb·2 L1 in DMF Glass (concent rated) at ii K
such as DMF. the sulphur donors of these complexes can be replaced by DMf and
the re is an equilib rium:
nDMF + (CuCI·Lj+ ... [CuCI·nDMFj+ + L
T he relati ve amounts of Species I and Species 2 change when t he esr is run al
different solution concentrat ions ( Fig!. 2.10 and 2.12) which is consistent with the
presence of an equilibrium such as that shown in t he equation above.
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2.3.3 El ectroch em ist ry of Cu(II )-Thioether Complexes in
So lu t ion
In the proceeding section, evidence was presented which suggests that these Cu(Il).
thiocl her complexes change their str ucture upon dissolving in various solvents . In
solvents of poor donor ability such as dlchlorcmethane, it seems t hat there is only a
small geometr y change or l'Ldissociat ion of weakly bonded donors. When solvcntsof
st ronger donor abiliiy are used, in addit ion to dissociation of weakly bonded donors,
it is also possible to dissociate mere firmly bound ligands such as chlorine. To confirm
L1K'SC tenta tive conclusions, the complexes were studied by cyclic volta mmetry in
dichlc romcrhaue and acetonitr ile.
In dlchloromethane , the cyclicvoltammograms are character ist ic of EC processes.
A representa tive voltammogram for CuCh·L3 is shown in Fig. 2.13. Data for all
three complexes arc in Table 2.7. Processes ccnsister with the cyclic voltammo -
grams and with t ile uv and esr dat a (discussed ear lier) arc:
(CuCl1·L;,)(ooI,,) + e" ~(lCuCll · L;,j - )(...I ..)
(!CuCI2· L3j -) ,.oI", ~(CuCI·L3 )(.oI", +cr-
Thus the electrochemical reduction proceeds by an initial elect ron t ransfer Iol-
lowed by a chloride dissociation. In the initial cathodic sweep of potentia l, electron
transfer occurs. At slow scan rates, for the reverse sweep of potent ial, the species
originally produced in the reduction wave is not available in stoichiomet ric amounts
since some of it has suffered loss of Cl-. Accordingly, the anodic wave is much re-
duccd. A'Sthe scan raLcis increased, the anodic wave grows as shown by the change
of i,../ i,... Thi s is due to the fact that at higher scan rates the return sweep occurs
,13
300 mVis
200
100
50
~p = 182 mY
E\ /2 = 05 71Yvs.
S.C.E. at SO mYls
!E. = 0.3h l SO mYIs
ipc
!E. = 0.50 al 300mYlsire 0"
Figure2.13: CV of CuCI2-L3 in Dichloromethane
Table2.7: Cyclic Vol~ammetry Dala· of Cu(lI)-Thioether Com-
plexes in Dichloromethane
· Scan rate: 50 mY/s; Elcdro de: Ghw;y Clll'bon-P~(wirc)-SCE; Support ing electrolyte:
El4NCI04
Tahle 2.8: Cyclic Voltammel ry Data· of Cu( II)-Thioet her Com-
plexes in Acctonltrile
"Scnn rate: au mY/.; Eledrode : I'l(wire}-I't(wire)-SCE; Support ing electrolyte: Et4NCI04
before chloride dissoclatlon is complete.
Changing solvent from dlchlorometha ne to acetonitrile causes a remarkable effect.
on t he cyclic vohenuncg remeor these compounds which in acetonitrile arc all similar
and clmractcr istic of quasi-reversible processes. A representa tive example is in Fig.
2.1'1, whil.: data for all the compoun ds is in Table 2.8.
A process consistent with the cyclic voltammog rams and with t he spectroscop ic
data descri bed earlier is:
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Figure 2.14: CV or CuCh ·L3 in Acetonitr ile
'6
400 mV/ s
300 m VI s
200mVls
IOOmVls
50 mVls
IJCCAlltiC ortile stron~r donor ability or acetonitri le compared to dichlorcrne than e,
lUI shown CArlier OtiC of the chlorides on copper is displaced by acetoni trile to &ivea
catio nic species which i. t hen reduced in a reversible or quasi-revers ible process.
Thus , the complexes exhibit different electrochem ical propert ies in d ifferent sol-
vents which indicalclldifferent struct ures exist in thc various solvents . In dicblorometh ane,
the stru ctu re i~ similAr to that in the solid except for solvation of open coordina-
tio n sltcs OT cleavage of weak bridge bonds or those to dist ant ligands, while in
;lcclonilrilc, one chloride dissccla tes .
2.3.4 Cond uct an ce St udies
As final confirmation of the conclusions reached on the basis of spect roscopic and
electroc hemical rcsllILs,a conductance study in aceLoniLrile W lIS undertaken. T he
resulLsarc displayed as an Onsager Plot [93}in Fig. 2.15 which reveals the electrolyte
type , The slopes of the plals rOT (CuCI 2·L2h and CuCI2· L3 ck a.rly indicate these
compoun ds arc 1:1 ckc trolyle"i in aceton it rile which confirms conclusions reached in
earlier sect ions of this thesis.
T he ccndecteuce dAta for CuCI,·2 LI are more difficult to int.crpret than the data
for the othe r t"oo ecmplexes and the Onsager Plot for that compo und does not give
it st ritight line but rather a curve between the slopes of 1:1 and 1:2 elect rolytes . Th is
could be interpreted to mean that dissociation of a second chloride {rom copper i.
also possible rOT thi s complex.
2.4 Conclusions
• CuC!, and its complexes with 0- and S-donors undergo significant st ructu r&l
30 ,--- -,---..,-----,;----,---
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0.05
Figure 2.15: Onsa.ger Plot for Cu(Il).Thiocther Complexes in Acetonitrile
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changt.'lIupon being dissolved ill various solvents. The natu re and extent of
l hcliC changt.'lido pond upon hoth the characteristics of the solvent and upon the
conccntr atlc n of the solution. III poorly ccordiuatlng solvents, ligand donor
xtoms llIay he displaced if they are weakly bonded but otherwise they are not
displaced. Dimers may be cleaved to monomers and five coordinat e species
may become six coordina te solvates.
• In more nucleophilic solvents, dissociation of a Cu-Cl bond may occur as
may reversible dissociation of Cu-S and Cu-O bonds leading ultimately to
[CuCI·(solvcntl ..)+ in dilute solutions.
2.5 Cu(I)-Thioether Complexes
2.5 .1 Preparation
As discussed in Section 2.1, all the Cu(l) complexes can also be prepared from Cu( ll)
salts. Slow evaporati on of solutions ofcopper( lI) salls contain ing a ppropriate related
ligands gives white crystals of copper(l ) complexes. Some proper ties and analytical
resul ts am listed in Table 2.9.
2.5.2 X-ray Structure of (CuBr.L3h
The molecular st ructure of (CuBr·L3h has been determ ined by X-ray crystallog-
rap hy. An ORTEP drawi ng of the molecule and selected bond lengths and angles
arc given in Fig. 2.16 and Table 2.10. Crystallographic data are in the Appendix .
T he Cu-Br bond length s are 2.533(2) and 2.475(2) A, which are a lit tle longer t han
those ill {CuBr(benzo-[9]aneS3)] (2.322(5), 2.332(5), 2.323(4) A) (94J. The Cu-S
bond Icngths in this complex (2.288(3), 2.335(3) A) are even shorter than that in
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Figure 2.16: ORTEP Plot of (CuBr·L3h
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Table 2.0: Physical Properties and Analytical Data for Cu(I)-Th ioether Complexes
Color C(l'o) 1/(%) S(%) X(% ) M.P.(·C)
(Cate) (Calc) (Calc) (Calc)
CllCI"(Llh white 40.44 3.93 5.97 87-90
(42.88) (• .26) (5.28)
CuCI·).2 white 37.49 4.05 8.10 132-133
(37.72) (<.07) (7.96)
CIlSCN"L2 38.29 3.81 40.72
(38A9) (3.88) (41.05)
Cll1k L3"CII3COClh white 38.32 '.0£ 15.34 98-100
(38.37) (4.55) (15.03)
CuCI"1A white 38.22 3.90
(39.09) (4.01)
the cOllper(lI) complex of L3, CuCkL3 (2.353(2) A). This is consistent with the
expected Cu(l ) hack donation of electron density La sulphur which strengthens the
Cu-S bond and stabiliws the Cu(I) state. The affinityof Cu(I) for sulfur is shown by
the fact that the oxygen donor atom which is in the center of the ligand's thioethc r
chain, docs not coordinate to copper. Instead of forming a five membered chelate
ring, an eight membered ring ill which the Cul l) is coordinate d only by thioethe r
sulfur at oms forms.
2.5.3 Electrochemi st ry
Cyclic vclta mmcrricdeta are in Table 2.11 and show a strong dependence on solvent .
In acetonitrile, the cyclic voltamm ograms of copper(l ) and copper(lI) complexes
of the same ligand arc very similar (See Tables 2.8 and 2.11). A representative
volteutmogram for CuCI·L2 is shown in Fig. 2.17. This suggests that the species
formed by electrochemical reduction of copper(lI) and by synthesis from copper( l)
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Table 2.10: Selected Bond Lengths(A} &lid Anr;les(d~g) of (CuBr·L3h
Distances (A)
Cu(l )-B' (l) 1 2.53' (2) I Br(2),Cu(l) \2.<75P)Cu( I)-Cu(2) 2.71-1(3) Cu( I ~S(' ) 2.335(3)
Cu(I ~S(2 ) 2.288(3)
Angles (de )
CU( ' )-B,( I).CU(2l\,,·62(6),\ B,(O.CU(I)-B, (2), 1 114.3S(6)Bn l~C,, (I )-Cu(2 ) .;6 .17(6) Bn l )-Cu(l )-S(3) !l11.~'(9)
Br(I )·Cu(I )·S(2) 103.9(1) Br(2)·Cu(I } Cu{2) 58.2 1(6)
B,(l )·Cu(1)-S(3) 10.; .S5(!!) B,(l )-Cu(')-S(l) 114.6(1)
Cu( l) ·C u(Zr·S(31 113.6(1) Cu(l)·Cu(2l-S(2) 12r,1(1)
300mVls
200mVls
100mV/s
SOmVfs
Figure 2.17: CV of CuCI·L2 in Acetonitrile
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3OO",V/liDA/cII>4.0
Figure :t lS: CV of CuCI·L2 in Dichloromethane
ate similar and supports conclusions in Section 2.3.3 concercin l!; sol.ution st ruct ures
of the copper complexes. In dichlocomethane, the cyclic voltammograms of the
copper(l) complexes ace quite different from tbcse of the coppec(lI ) complexes in
t he SAme solvent and bot h ace different Irem these in acetonitr ile (See Tables 2.;
and 2.11). A representative vclrammogram for CuCI·U is shown in Fil!; . 2.18.
In dichloromethane , the E1/ 2 values obtained from the Cu(l) complexes are
significantly higher tha n t hose obtained from the analogous Cu(I1) complexes, in
one CMe by i\S much as - O.l5V. The ratios of i,. / i,c obtained from the copper(I1)
complexes in dichloromethane ace much smaller than one, while i,./i,., obtained from
.;3
TabIc2.11: Cyclic VollAmnlCtryDAta- or CII(I)-Thioct.h(.·r Compl cxMI
Compound sorv~lIl E,. E,. .6 1'~ E1/1 ;~ i~ i,../i~
(mV) (mV) (mV) (V)
CuCHI
·
4iO 590 106 0.5:1 1.15 115 1.0
CuCHl b 500 ioiO ISO 0.65
CuCI·L2
·
485 575 00 0.53 0.70 O.SO 0.&<;
CuCl·L2 b 501 1018 500 0.7(i1
CuSCN·L2
·
562 61S 56 0.59
CuSCN·L2 b 775 9011 166 0.86
CuBr·L3
·
&18 597 51 0.57:1
CuBr·L3 b 83S 938 103 O.SS
CuCHA
·
,(95 575 SO 0.5:1 0.75 0.75 I.lJ
CuCI·L4 b 80S 925 120 0.865
-Selin rille; &0mY/a; E1Ktrode: Pt(wLre)-Pl(wlft')-SCI::: : SOll'l>Oflmg ~"''Ctrory Lo, : ~.l.tNCIO~ .
• ,,: Aeetcnirriler b: DlchloromcLlllm"
an&logouscopper(l) complexes in dichlcrcmethane are much bigger than one, T hiM
suuesls lh&!'the speelea lint formed by elcdrochemical rednetlen of coppcf'(II) auel
the species formed by synthesis from coppcr(l) are dilfcrcn l. an d furthermore t hat
the species first formed by electrochem ical oxidat ion of COI)llCr(J) a nd the ~ 1)(.'Ci,~
fanned by synt hesis from copper(lI) are different . This suggCliLs lhe EC mec hanism
as shown below:
CuCl·L ... ICuCI·Lj++e-
2ICuCJ.LI+ 0= I(CuCI·Lh l2+
Comparing CuCJ.L2 with Cu(SCN)·L2, the E1/2 is higher for Cu(SCN)·L2 1I11Ul
tha t for CuCl·L2. Tbis an ion effect can be understood in terms of t he racl lh ll.l the:
SCN- ion is a soft base and CI- ion is a hard base. Changing from a hard base to a
softer one willsta.bilizethe Cu(l) sL&le and thus enhance the Cu(II)fCu( l) pOlentiA!.
Figure 2.19: CV of CuCJ.L4 in Dichloromet hane
The anion efl'ed is also observed during preparat ion of complexes of L3. As
pointed e ut previously. we cannot ~btain the Cu(l ) complex of L3 from CuCt, .
When CuSr: is used. ho....-ever. t he Cu(l) complex is easily ob~aincd. .
In dichlcrc meth ene, upon dccrc.uing the sweep rete , a second oxidation peak
appeared in cyclic volta.mmogrounsof CuCH l and CuCI·[A (Fig. 2.19). This ma.y
reflect the existence of an unereblc intermediate formed.du~ing the elecuochemical
react ion. This is similar to the explanation by Rorabacher er al. [36J who proposed
the "square mechanism" (Fig. L.L1to account for their observation of two reduction
IY"I.\'~ . The rela tive intensities of I.iese two oxidation peaks do not change very much
as the sweep rate chengcs. This may meea that the more stable conformer and
the IC$S stable conlcnncr have reached equilibrium umlor 1,lll"'" rond il , ion~, Wh"ll
they are in cqullib rlum , and elect ron lfilllSrer is rapid for both, t wo peaks, 1>l1l'
corresponding to each conformer , may he seen. T his lmpllcs tha i, 1,111' C"llIilihri llm
between the two conformers ill eas..ily reached, lind t lu·y t lll'n·ron· n"",l minimum
adju st ment to Intc recnvert.
2.6 E xp eriment al
All commercially available starting mat erials were'o!Jl.iliuc,,1Iron I lilt' Aldrb-h (~ llO" lIl '
k al Co, Inc. or Irom Morten Th iokol Alfa ProdllC·tll Inc. and \\"l'TI" llSl,tl wit.lll,ul
lut cher purificatio n. Electro nic sperlrll WI~N ! obtained by nsillg il (' ;uy 17 llv/\' is
spect ropho tome ter. J\.Iaglicl ic data were cbtainedat rOO1 n tl'llll ll'ral,IUt ~ h)' 1,11t' FilrH-
day method using Hg[Co(NCS)4] lUicaltbrnnt. Tit" s llll'~C'Jl t ihility dat il \'oWl' rur -
rcctcd for diam agnetis m using Pascal's constants . Esr Ilpc'Clrll Wl'f<' rn 'ordt'<l III
room temperatu re and i7 1\ 011 a Brukcr ESP- :100 X- Band spc't.:l. rOlllt'lt·r ut ..... !J.;j
Ollz . Cyclic volta mmograms were recorded on a IlI\S CV:!7 Voltilllllllogn,ph uud
a Houston 2000-0nl1lig rl'l1'11 X- V recorder uslug a glll...ay ca rllol1 working d c.,<,t rotlt"
l'I pla tin um counter electro de and an aqueous saturate d ca lomel reference dt:df<Hk
Junc tion potent ial cor rections were not used. X-ray clirfrllclio ll dat a were c:ull,'ClI'd
using a Rlgaku AFC6S diffractometer. Analyses were per formed hy Cana, lill.lI Mi-
croanalytica l Services, Ltd. Melti ng points were det ermined ou a Fisher-John's
melti ng point appa ratus and are uncorrected.
Preparative De tails . CuCb ,(Llh_ A solutio n of CuCla<lIb O (81)mg, u....,ll
mmcl] in methanol (12 ml.] was healed nearly to boillng <tllIl n SlJllItiull or 1.1 (~8(j
mg, 1.00 mmol) in dichloromcth ane (2 mI.) wil.~ added. Brown c;ryslab fonued ill-
!llalltly illld lIJtl!r 10 nrlnut cs were separated by filtration and washed with mct hanol
And diehloecmerha ne. Till!yield is 334 mg (90% ). Crystals suitabll! Icr X·ray crys-
tallography wcrc &rownby dilTusioll of dic thylethce into diehlcecmethanc solutions
of tile complex.
(C uCh·L2h. Solutiolls of CuCb ·21h O (85 mg, 0.50 mmol) in acetonit rile (30
1111.) and of 1.1(Ii3 1tI&. 0.50 mmol) in dlchlcrcmethane (3 IIlL) were mixed and t he
rt.'llllitillg I l cc!, &rc..'Cllsolution filtered. The filtrate WII.."allowed to evaporate at room
tempe rature , Products lhat formed werecollected by filtration, washed with acctcni-
t rilc andrlichloromethane and recrystallized from mixcd dichloromethl\nl!/ dielhylether
to give brown cry8ta1sin i5 %yield (191mg). Diffusion of ethe r into dichloromethane
..elutious gh'Clitwinned crystals which are notsuilable for X-ray st udies.
Cu C I!.L3 A solution of CuCb ·2H,O (85 mg. 0.50 mmol) in met hanol (60 mL)
l1'iUI added to a solution of L3 (165 mg, 0_5mmel) in dicilloromethane(3 mL). Slow
c\'llporation of the toIution gh'CS reddish needle-like crystAls which Me suitable for
X.rll)· crysLAllo&raphy. The yield is 188 mg (;5 %).
CuCI ·(Ll h . A solution of CuCl"2H,O (85 mg, 0.50 mmol) in met hanol (60
1Il1.) was added 1.0II. solution of Lt (2SGmg, 1.0 mmol) in dichloromcth anc (3 mL).
Slow evaporation of the solution at room tempe rature gave a white solid product
in m% yield (252 IIlg). Diffusion of ethe r into dichlorometh ane solutions of the
complex gives twinlied crystAls which arc not suitable Ior X· ray st udies.
CuCI·L2. Me tho d A: Solutions of CuCI2 ·2H20 (85 mg, 0.50 mmol) in ethanol
(30 IIlL) and of L2 (li3 mg. 0.50 mmol) in dichlorcrnethane (3 roL) were mixed.
After filtrat ion. t he llolution was allowed to stand al n..om tempera t ure and to
evapora te slowI)· 1.0give whitt' solid product in 50 %yield ( I l l mg). Me thod B:
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A sohujcn or (CuCI 2·L2h (120 III~. O.ts 11I11I(1) in ethanol ( tOOmI.) Wil l' ano\\"~ ~ 1
to evapc rete slowly at room tem peratu re which &Im.· whin- ...rpti\ l~ with tln- ~lll lIl'
prope rties liS the COllll>OlIIlC.I prepared by ?.It·t llo.l A.
CuSCN·L2. A solution or Cn(N0 3k2IhO (11l'i mg. o.rKJ nunol] ill t·tllillllli
(100 IIIL) \\'as added to a solctlcn or 1..2 (170 Illg. 0.50 uuuol] ill tli ..hltlrtlmt·thalLt·
(3 mL). A solution or Nll~SCN (152 mg. 2.0 11I 111(1) in rl ilitlmi ( 10 11I1.) W;ul t1 1~ '11
added and "lid the res ult ing soIutiotl IiItl'ml. Slow I·\'itl'0 rlltio ll IIr lilt" filHollI' ~a \'t·
white need le-like poI)"crysLAI. ill 90% yield (20S 11I&).
(C u B r ·L3h. A solution 01'CuBr2 (110 IIlg. aso 11I11I(1) ill l'l ilitllul (I r..o 11I1.)
WIlSadded to II!IOlution or 1..1 (165 mg. 0.50 11111101) in di...hIIlIlJlllt'tlliUl" (:I mI.). SllIw
cvepcr aliou or the solution itl rcorn tempe rature g.wc IM'llllt irlll COlll ll rll"'~ fTy~t;ll~
suitable Ice X.rIlY studies . T he yield is 13i mg (i OIX,). H I '('rysl lt tl il~ l,l i(l1l of nil '
compo und in ace tone gave CuRr ·1...1 ·CII:tCOGl b .
cec i ·L4 A solution or cacr, .1120 (8!.i mg. o.so1II111ut ) ill IIw11l11ll1l1 (fill 11I1)
was added to a solu1ion or IA ( lSi IIIg. 0.0.')11I11101)ill clichloTUlIlCtlHllM' (:111I1). Sluw
evaporat ion or 1he solut ion at room temperat ure g;wc II white lIuli,l produc t in 85%
yield (218 mr;).
Chapter 3
Molybdenum and Tungsten
Carbonyl Thioether Compounds
CAtalytic hydro dosulfurlzatlon is an important process both for industry and for
t hl! env ironmen t , and molybd enum and tungsten compou nds have long been reccg-
ni7.NI to he good ca ta lysts for the hydrodesulfuri zarion processes. Thlophenes arc
considered to be the r uost difficult compounds to dcsulfurizc for both kinetic and
thermod ynamic reasons [951. Details of the mechanism of desulfu rization of thio-
phene arc unknown at present even though the technology is well established. It i~'
however, likely t hat interact ion between the metal and the thiophene ring is a k~j.
part of t he cata lytic cycle and with this in mind the thiophene-conta ining ligands ,
1.1, 1.2, and 1.5 (2,5.i ,lo.letrathiaI12j(2,5) t hiophenophane [85]) have been reacted
with Mo(CO)n and W(CO )n.
3.1 Preparation
Molybdenum or tungsten carb onyl thioethcr compounds were synthesized in ethanol
either by t hermochemical or phctcchcmlcal reaction s as shown below:
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Table 3.1: P II)'sk al Properties and Alla l ~·tkll l n at«
for Mol)'bdellulII and l'UIl~~ I(,1I Thi o....IW'T
Complext'll
Compou nd M.P.- C(%) 11(%) S(%}
(·C ) (Calc) (Calf) (Calc )
Mo(CO I~·L I 125(d} 38.75 .1.13
(3S.56) (2.86)
Mo(CO )~ · 1.2 7"1·j 3 39.0S 2.96
(3S.991 (3.28)
W(CO) .LI 1·IS{d) :l3.10 2.70
(3:1.00) (2.'1:1)
W(COk L5 " .'(dl :12.22 :l.11 2i .0:1
(31.0i ) (2.9·1) (25.!1O )
..
Alo(CO )&+ I. -- Alo{CO kl. + l CO
h... F.. 0I1
W(CO )&+ L - - _ W(COk 1.+ 2CO
T he elemental analy5C$arc listed ill Table 3.1. and lile um r n."",llll ,til: illTahl. ~ :1.1.
While the reaction mixt ure is \'(Ory senscnrivc to air. the prod ucts, 0l1f"C i!ll>ld.l ~ I ,
are ai r-stable . For molybdenu m rosnpcunds, the syntl 'Cl'ill WAll carrktl Ollt at A ·n UX
tem perat ures . For the tungsten compo unds, however , in addit ion to rcfluxing , Il l'
irradiat ion is aIM) needed for success in these prcpar atlcrn•.
In spite of using vigorous conditions and eXCl'SlIemounta of ligand for Ilfl:piln .·
t ion of W(CO kL5, only lhe 1:1 complex was Isola ted , Thi ll is in contrast 10 ti ll:
behaviour of maero cyelie thioel hcl'llsuch itS 1,'I,8, I I·lf:lr alhi acycJoldrll,leoUl'J allli
1,4,7,10.13,16-hcxalh iacuclooctadccanc which give dluuc lcar cOllll,lcXl'Swith It hrillg.
GO
Tab le 3.2: Nmr Data for Molybdenum and Tungs ten T hioelher Ca r-
bonyl Compo unds and Assignments
III 1'1'11IrromTMS.
~I'""ilioll id~ nlinta~iOIl rron. Fig. 3.1),3.8,3.10.
Compound 61HQ s C' Assi nment
Mo(C OkLI 7.35(211 ) 126.9 I
7.02('") 128.G,127.5 2,3
137.8 ,I
' .IO('H ) 40.6 5
2.70(<11) 32.2 6
Mo(COkL2 7.30(211 ) 125.7,126.9 1,14
6JIS(H1) 127.2.127.5 2,3,12,13
128.5,137.7 2,3,12.13
14.1.8 4.11
<1.06(211 ) 41.'1 5
<1.0 1(211) 40.5 10
2.81(' 11 ) 33.3,32.8 6,7
2.7012ll) 31.4 8
2.63(211) 30.7 9
W(CO)4·Ll 7." (2ll) 126.3 1
6.90(<11 ) 127.1.128.0 2,3
137.2 ,
'.09(2 ll ) 41.2 5
2,70('H ) 33.5 6
W(CO)..-L5 6.93(2H) 142,141.126.127 1.1'.2.2'
3,96('H) '3 3.3'
2.85(411) 33 6,6'
2.67(<1 11) 32 55'
2.50(4H) 31 4,4'
"
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Ta ble 3.3; Infrared Data fo r Ca rbonyl UClI:ion of AloI)'!Jell'lllllll ami
Tungsten Compounds in Dic:hloromcthal1e'
I'(;o(cm- )- Assi~nllll 'n t
Mo(CO )~ ' L1 Mo{(;O)~ 'L2 W(CO l~ ·J. I W(CO I~ · I .5
2025 (m ) I 2025(m ) I 2020(m) I 201!l(m) A,1912( b.5) 1900(b,ll) 1893(h,lI) IffiJ(i(h..~ ) A.+B.1869(5) 1868(5) 18M(s ) ISfiO(II) 11 ,
Ill, MedlUm, h, Hroml, •. Stro llg.
ing ligand [96, 9iJ hut coincides with thal of :J,(i, IO, I:I·tdrlll hi"hic)'I·I" II:lAJJ]llunii'
1,16,I S-tr ienc which formll 1:1 com plex. [!Ii, lIS].
3.2 In fra red Sp ectroscopy
T he infrared spect ra of all four compounds (lK"C 'Table:1. 1.) Wi·... • e-cce ded i l l
d ichloromc1.hane. T he ca rbon yl regions have lIilllilar peak !)Il lcrns allel a [I'lm '-
5enl,.a.ti\·c example is shown in Fill:. 3.1. All d ata iH 'C roIk-ek..\ i ll Ta!>'" :1.:1. '1'110'
pa ttern of pea ks is consiste nt with a cis- disuhs t it uted 14M (CO)~ slw-eie':lsuch a.~
Mo(COk(DTHlI99j wllich shows a simila r pa t ter n CXCl11l t11&l two of t he hami ll
are very close in freque ncy when the spec t rum is obse rved in chlo rofo rm . Poor reso-
lut ion of these bands hu bee n reported for J\lo(COkcn in ni t rom cthancI IOO]. ami
it see ms likely therefore tlll'lt th e single strong broad band !lear 1900 em " ! in lhe.'
spec tra of the compl exes described herein is rCil. lIy two uu resolv ....d ba uds.
,,,.
Wavenumber' s
Figure 3.1: Infrered Spectra.for Mo(CO)~·Ll in Dichloromethane
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Table 3..1: Sclcded Uond Lenp hs(A) al1l Ang14... ror WWOkl....l
DislllnCC5 (I }
W-CI 1.96(3) W-06 1.!li (:!}
W-C2 2.11(3) W-SI 2..'i$li(.'i)
W-C3 1.93(2) \V-S2 2_MO(.'i)
Angles (de,;)
Sl l)- W-S(2) SO.5(2) S(ll-W-C(I ) 86 .'1(!I)
S(I) -W-CI2) 95.'(9) SI I)-W-C(3) JiI ..'-i(!"l}
S(I )-W-CI·I) 95.'(6) 5(2 ) -W-C( I ) !Jl. i( i )
S(2)-W-C(2) 95.6(8) S(2)-W-q:l) !!.I..l(.'i)
S(2)-W-C(4) 17,'';i.!J(i) CIII-W -C(2) 172.7
C(1)-W-C(3) Si( l) C( II-W-C(.') SlI(I )
C(2)-W-C(3) !J2(1) C(2)-W-C(-I) /i.l{11
C(3)-W.C(.' ) 8!J.6(8)
3.3 X- ray St ructure of W(CO k L5
The PLUTO plot ror W(COl. ·1..5 is show" in FiZ. :1.2. '1'1..-X- ra)' rt"l'lull.ll rr mlirm 1Ill'
cis-disubstitutcd structure proposed on the h,,~is or inrr"n"l'l~ 1J(.'Cln_'OI'Y. Sf·I.....l l ~ 1
bond lengths and AnZles arc in Tahle 3..1 . Cr)'1Ilallog:raphic dala is ill the AIlI)cllclix.
The ligand uses only the twothioctllcr SIlUUllI th"t arc remote from the tlJilll.I II~I II !
ring to coordinate to t ungsten lind t here is no illlerllclion between t hioplll'llc lllllr"r
and tungs ten.
53
Figure 3.2: PLUTO PlotforW(CO).-LS
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3.4 D y na mi c Structures of M olybdenum and Tung-
sten Carbonyl Thioet he r Compou nds
3.4.1 Inversion of Coo rd inated Sulfur
As she wn by Infra red spect roscopy, Allt l}Cl;C thiocth cr complc'x''li o f IlI U]) ' l 11I. 'l l1ll1l l11ll l
t ungsten carbonylhave a cis-die ubstl tu tcd struct ure. 1"'01' dilluhstitnu ...1coIIIIII'XI'llof
t his type , meso and d,1form , (Fig. 3.3) may ex ist insolutlcn and nrc! i lltl'rcl ll lll,l!;lll ,l, '
by inversi on of the coo rdina ted sulfu rs. Nrnr mclhOlls UTI' sl1 il,ll bl( ~ for sunly of t il<'
Inve rsion proces ses and heve bee n applied to t he lh iod l11'T (·ol1lpl t·xc ' .~ d.'sn il" ... 1
"hove.
Mo(CO)~ ·Ll
T he nm r fat Mo(CO)4'L I ill diehlercmethanc (I:'is:. :lA) Wi\.li n.·nmll'tl il t n KIlIl teru-
pera ture. The numbered struct ure fat thillccmpcoud it ill l-ig. :J.!J, T lw.coonl iunh'll
su lfurs arc asymmetric cen t res and 50 th e membcrs cl cech )lAir of hy,lrog l'lIs 0 11IM)-
sitjcns 5, and 6 arc lIoncqu ivalcnt . At recur temperature in didlloronll'lhiUll' I II
spec tru m ccnset s of two singlets at 4.09 and 2.67 ppm from T MS lUi.'iiglK:<1 tc hy-
drogcn s on posilions 5 and 6, respectively, Th is liUggn;ts fA.'il inve rsion i ~ occlIrillK
at coordinated sulphur.
To sec more clearly the inversion process, 1I11lf li]lCCl ra wcre recorded from -
so"e to + 20"C as shown in Fig. 3.6. T he nmr of lhis compo und r ecorded
in rfl·t etr llhydrorura n al room tem perature showlI some difference From lllll.l in
dicblcrcm cth anc. Th e met hylene peak III -1.17 is broader than in dlcblc rcmc thane,
suggest ing this is not the high temperature limiting spl'Clrum . Thi~ IIl Call ~ t hat tho
0 0
oe••••T....eo eoc, < , I•••.co
5-'1-5 5-'1-5.....
"Llj" ~ .... U-J
d.1
1l 1\
0 0
e e
oc,••. I... .co oc,< , I....co
....5-'1-5 '5-'1-5.....
Llj" ~ U-J
d.1 meso
Figure 3.3: Conversion of Configuration of M(COk L
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I,~ l
Figure 3.4: Nmr Specue (or Mo(COkLl in Dichloromethanc at Room Tempera ture
6S
Figure 3.:1: Numbered struct ure for M(CO)~Ll
inversion rate of the coordinated sulfurs in this compound is lower in THF than
that in dichlcromethene. T he pw s of tbe chelate methylenes are more obviously
changed. For example, the peak At 2.6i in dichlorome thane becomes a major peak
centered at 2.i S and a small peak at 2.68 in THF . Tbis means that in add ition to
the main d,l species, the meso isomer also e"isU in det..\Cl.a.ble amou nts in THF .
Reducing the tempera ture willslew the ra te of inversion until at the low te mper-
ature limit. twc pair of hydrogens in position 6 should become an AA' BB' syst em
while hyclrogens at positKIn 5 become an AS system . T he experimental results co-
incide with this a pect.atton. }·s t he temperature decreases , the singlet at.-..4.0 ppm
first collapses and t hen grows to an AB quartet at T < - 60"C. The l("... temperat ure
limiting spect rum shows the presence of two isomers, d,1 and mesc in ....4:1 ra tio,
producing overlapping AB quartels centered at 4.25 and 4.28 ppm from T MS. The
singlet for h)'d~ens in position 6 at. ....2.8 ppm at room temperature first collapses
(- 20·CI, then re.a.ppean.u an AA'BB ' pair of broad double ts center ed at ....3.0 and
2.6 ppm (T > 40"C). At 1011I temperat ure, the chelate ring methylene hydrogens give
an AA'BB' patte rn consi<:: iDl!\: of two paiTi of appAn nt doublets at 2.61 and 2.96
ppmfrom TMS.
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..J'-.-J\....- . 40· C
~'6O'C
Figure 3.6: Variable Tempe rature IH nrnr for MO{CO)4·LI in T UF'
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Introduction or ,mAll amounLJof free litand lo the sa mple produces recogn izable
si&llals (IIII' to Irec ligAnd whidr do not chan ge as the temperature is lowered . 11ts
unlikely therefore "hal di~iatiOIl is p.u1. or the iu\-ersion process. This is in com rast
to (l' ll(allyl)I..'.i]+ (IOI) where t he inversion is thought to proceed via dissocia t ion of
liIIlfur and lo have 1'1somewhat higher activatio n energy (7-1, IOIJ.
Il should abo be noted tl. l'lt the chelate ring met hylene hydrogens have not )'et
rl'nd wcl t heir limiting spectrum even I'It- SO~C.
III conclu sion, th is eompouud unde rgoes rapid inversion of ill met al-hound sul-
fllrs at room tell1perl'lt ure. The meso/d,1 eq uilibrium is shifted towar ds d. l <L.!Ithe
h'lIIlM'ratuw is rAi5ClJ. Th is lleluwior is very similar to t hal of Mo(CO l~ ' L (L =bbtc]
(6!J, 10'1) and 5UggCSLJ that replaceme nt of the phenyl group by t hiophene does not
dUlIIgc the inversion prol>crties or the t wo cheleted sul phurs significanlly or in ot her
words , inte ract ion of tJliophene wit h molybdenum is unlikely in th is com pound.
The spect rum of this compound is \'cry similar lo that or t he molybde num comp lex
t'XI'1"pt that the values of 6 for the tu ngsten compou nd are slighll)' k-wer than th05C
for moly bdcn um IllI CAli beseen from the da ta in Table 3.2. Deta iled discussion will
thcrdorc be omitt ed .
luthis complex , there is an Additional S-CH2CH2 unit compa red to the Ll com plex,
Th ill prm'id('!l furt her opport unities for t hiophene interaction with molybdenum as
well illi for I, -l-blndlng site nuxionlliity.
The nrnr speet rnm for t!li" eompo nnd in d" ·T IIF ill in )oil:. :I.i 111111 t l,.' tuuul .."tl~ 1
st ru ct u re for l\lo(COkL2 is in Joi&_:)'S. 1I)·(lrogo:-t1l1~tl>Olli li()lI l1 ,"' , 6. i , S, !I, ~ml l0
all show different chemical sh ifts . In the f~ liga ud. hp lrug.'Illi a t IMlSit ions 6, i , S,
and 9 give a singlet at - '2.6 111)111. CoI III~I'xillS IIsllall)' 1I1,iCtli11)'llw~.' 1 r.'M'Ill'lll-''''
1.0 lo we r field . IIl1d therefore l)()Sit ion 9 '11 ~iSll alllltoll ' t\ h.' '. 'asl sh i fl .~ 1 fm lll I llal
of free liga nd , Di ffere ntia tion be tween S IIlld i , G is Iw;o~1 nil sll lol<l~ I III'1L 1 \'lu ia lot.,
temperature beha viour, le., ~ pl itting should h.' sim ila r for (i aud j I" Ihat fmm' \ ill
Mo(COkl.! ·
T he sig nal d ue to the hp lrogells 0'1 posi t ion 8 (,()Ui'JlIII'lI It l salll" \ ,·tIllK'ri,lllrt · 0111
those for th e hydrogen~ a t positions G,and i an d new sigu;,t14 ,; W W at ti ll' lim,... ra l,' ,
Hyd rogens a t posirlon S And !l a re an ABC, syslc'lII . TI"'llilf.'r. 'II.".' ill i fur t h., 1\ 11
peetlon is th e same IlJJ t hat l>clwff'1l t he A au d B Ilar l til' tl w' I\ B(' J) sIM~·tr 'lIIl .1,",
10 G and r.
The signal due to the:h)'d roge n5 at position !) rolllll )S("fro lll til'" ruo m lc' IIIM'ra t llrt '
spectrum to the Czpart or th e ABCzI)'stem or 11)·t!Wf;''Illi 8 a llil 9. It a l)IM'a nt "'14 a
mult iple t lIear 2.i 5 shift ins with telllIJCTaLtITCto IIhollt1.G!J whic h lJl\rt il'llly owrl.ll'"
the high field eompenent s of ti le sil!l: lla l du e 10 IlOSit iOllll G, 1 au, 1 8. Illt l-,;rat io ll
shows two envelopes or inte llsity 3 and 5 .lI.t - 8O"c, '11K!1lJ('l\O/d .1 iliOlUcrra t io lll'l'U"
heavily shi fted in fAVouror one iso me r as Willi also obscrcved for Mo(GOk l.1.
Th e sig na ls d ue to hydro gens lit positicus r, and 10 i\n~ wd l rcsol v'!fl at a llt'!IIl-
per atures s tudied. Ilydr cgcus III positi on I; lire lower in shift t1 1;lll those of pOliitioll
10 d ue to grea ter proxim ity to th e me tal . Th e m<.'110 I\IItI tI,1 illO IllI~ 11i arc 1' rt..'SC llt ill
alm ost equal a mo unts at room tempera tur e as see n from t ile broad lIiglJa l lit ... 15
a nd a just-resolved pea k at 4.04. Even at - 80"C . the lowtempe ra tu re lilllit illg lill' :C·
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Figure 3.i : V;ui&ble Temperature 1H nmr Spectra for Mo(CO).-L2 in da.THF
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LS
Figure :),8: Numbered Structu re for Mo(COkL'2
';,r-ll ~
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Figure 3.9: ~umbered Structure ree W(COk LS
trum has not been ob~ained but the spectrum at - SO-C shOWl; c1euty the overlap ()(
two qua.rtets due to non-equivalent hydrogens u positions 5.uld 10. The broadness
of the signal centered at ol.D5means ~b ilt the meso/ d,1equilibrium is still going on
alt hough it is very slow. This is in contrast to wit" is observed {or ~lo( CO).· L1
and suggests t hat a larger R group is more difficult to lock in a fixed position.
The veriable temperatu re nmr for this compound in d'-THF is in Fig. 3.10. and the
numbered structure for ~ his complex is in Fig. 3.9. Assignment is by comparison
to the free ligand bearing in mind that coordina.tion shihs hydrogen resonances to
lower field, a.nd by evaluation of t he spectral changes with temperature. ALroom
tcrupc ratnrc, the signal at ....7 ppm is a slnglet therefore III and HI' are equivalent.
There fore, the metal is either moving from 51, 52 coordination to 53, Solor it is
fixed on S2 ami 53 and inveetlng. The signal at ....4 ppm is a singlet, therefore
112q end lIu and 112,. and H2,. arc equivalent This only can happe n due to the
movement or the metal from t he top or the tlng La the bot tom or the ring. Th ere is
no sign of sigm\ls due to Irec ligand anywhere in the spect rum. T herefore the process
is not a dissociative equilibrium involving full dissociat ion, althou gh dissociati on
and inversion of one sulfur and reattachment to the metal followed by a sim ilar
s(''<IIICllCC at the ether sulfur canne r be ruled out even though it seems most unlikely.
T ile variahle temperatu re nmr in tet rahydroruran shows ~ha ~ rapid Invcrsicu or
w OTlillated sullu rs is the only process occurring that has 11.significant effect on t he
spect rum. It causes the signal due to hydrogens in position 3 and 3' to be a singlet
at room tem perature as well as exchanging the two on the two on 4, the two 011
-1', tht' t wo on 5, the two on 5', the two e n 6 and the two on 6', T here is no 1,4-
Huxloual behaviour. Jr there were, the spect rum should show lUI influence )r meta l
coordinat ion on the shift or hydrogens in position 3(3' ) but it docs not . Furthermore,
t llf:~ order of chemica l shifts of hydrogens in position 4(4'), 5(5') and 6(6' ) should be
the snmc as in free ligand but it is the reverse, Lowering the tempe rat ure causes the
signal due to hydrogens in position 3(3') to collapse to a quar tcl as t he inversion
slews, Signals or hydrogens in position 6(6' ) and 5(5') collapse and t hen reap pear
a.~ supc rlmpose d muhiplete partly at ....3.0 and partly at ....2.6 ppm. The signal or
hyd rogens ill position 4(4') collapses and grows again as a mult iplet at ....2.75 ppm.
The low temp erature spect rum is a multipl et at .... 2,5 integrat ing fe r 4" due to
211at poeiticu 6(6') anti 211at position 6(6'), and a mult iplet at ....2.1(4H) due to
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Figure 3.10: Variable Temperature IH nmr forW(CO)~ · L.5 in d8 ·THF
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hydr ogens at posit ion 1(4' ). Four narrowly spaced mult iplels cent red at .....3.0 ppm
from TMS arc due 10 the other 211of position 6(6' ) and the ether 2H of position
.'(>'j.
IIIccurrest to the inversion processes discussed in earlier sections, th is complex
ha.~ its inversion sto pped at A relatively higher temperat ure (- 200C) com pared 10
th at (- GOOC) observed for the molybdenum compoun ds. Th is might reflect the er-
fr.ct of thll metal on the act ivation energy of inversion. Through out the tem perature
range st udied only singlets at -i.Oand .....·1.0 ppm arc observed. Thi s clear ly indl-
catcs that one isomer is preferred . By compar ing with the X-ray str ucture st udies,
which showed that only the meso isomer is present in the solid state, it seems likely
t hat ill tctr ahydro fuean, at ICl'IlIt up to 20°C, the compound is domin ated by one
isomer and t hat is the meso form.
COlllparing MO(CO)4·L1, Mo(COkL2. W(CO )4·LI and W(CO )4·L5, it seems
tha t these compounds would all show a preference for the meso isomer. As for
W(COkUi, due to rigidity of the compound, it can be detected by nmr in only
cue isomeric form (meso) . In r..Io(COkLl and W(COkLl, the meso isomer is still
st able enough to play an major par t in solution. For Mo{COk L2, due to steele
clTecLs, the meso isomer is dcstabllised com pared to the d,1 isomer and significant
n1ll 0 11lll:l of both isomers may be detecte d. The d,1= meso equilibrium is st ill going
on, CVCllAt - SO"C.
Solvent elTecls a ll the inversion procCSSC8 were also exa mined but no significant
difference in spect ral cheracter latles was observed. T his suggests that dissociat ion
of coordinated sulfur is unlikely to be par t or the inversion proces.".
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3.4.2 Fluxional ity
T he IH nm r spectrum of Mo(CO k L2 "'"0\... exam ilK"t1 ill 11"· lollI(''IIC'. T his 01110\".. ..1
hi&hrr temperat ures I,(, be achieved lilan Willi 1)()S...ih lC'inei rln-r 'I'll F or ,lichlcK"l'U1loL lmlll'
which WCl'C used lI.." solvents in th e iuvers iou "l llllil'll. I II I IKI:"(' lIl.h't'lLl.>t, IK' .·\·i.I.·II...•
for a 1,4-bind ing sl te Iluxic nali ty could he Sl'C1I. '1'11(' rt.'lIl1ltll ill 10111"11" , I,owc'\'c' r,
reveal such 11.process and arc IlisplA,}'ctl in Fig. :1.11. ,'1low 1I'IIlIK·r;lbLrc'. t ill' bc'"
haviour of th e compo und is similAr 10 Il lat 11'111'11 il is CIiSIIUl\'I't1 in Id rllll)',Ir" fllrolll,
At· !lO"'C, the III'cc t fUIl1 ill t hat expected from ow'rlill' (If sl""'l ,;1 rrt )ll l 11 1'1110'S"
a nd d ,1 isomers. SignAls due to the thiollht'ul' remote from th r- II1dlll ar, ' sti ll we-ll
resolved. At - !lO"C, hydrogens ill lJOliilioll !j esc... Fig. :I.g) "llow d, 'art)' li S i UI t' B
quar tet , Hydr~cnll in position 10 still giw' a sillglt'l , IIlt hollgh 1111' signa l i!l lIm... 1.
As th e tempera t ure rises to IO"C. signals of hyclrogl'lI!l in IKJSitiu n !'I an d III lin '
be th sharp singlets , and t he six thiophl'tlC'h)'clrogC:lIl1An' also we-ll n 'NOIVl"J. A!l t i ll'
temperat ure! rises to SO"'C, sigllilicAnt changO! occnr. '1'''''0 wd l Sl1.arat,..1 !lip;nll.lIi
belonging to h,}'drogellllon posit ions ))and 10collapse tu one lIillgkoL which illiliraLA-s
t hat th e metal me ves be tweeu all three 5u11.11lI" . T llill i!i t he fir'lil l'X1I.llIplc of a 1..1·
bindi ng site nuxionality for acycl ic lig:i\llds contAining: nitrogen, pll()l;phor ll!l, CJX}'P,('II
o r sulfu r heLeroalolll ll ASdonors. Sellarate signa ls for hp lrogl'lIs ill IlOSitio tlll 6, 7, 8 ,
lind 9 cannot be disrlnguiehcd tl lroUghollt the temperatu re farlgc . TIll: only c1 l1ULgI ~
tha i occurs ASthe temperature increases is lhnt the signal grows and nl very high
temperature, the signal becomes more sharp than nt lo ll' tempe rat ure.
- so-C
'-6ll"C
==:;:::=~:===:.,~~===~ '- -e-c
Figure 3.11: Variable Temperature IH nmr for Mo(COkL2 in dd·Toluene Solution
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3. 5 Con clusion
Allthcsc compou nds show rapid leverslon s cl ccordluat edsullur ato llls til rooru tcur-
perat ure. T he reple ccr ucor of 1\ phenyl group hy a thiopht'l11',additlcn uf 01'" IllllT< '
t h ioc thcfsulphur in the ligand and b uild ing til e thiOl'll ll' r 1I1I1I, IIIIf inln it Ilml"r,w)...li,'
rin g do not clfccl l hc te veeston proct'$." !lii~lIilicilntly "-" All the ilwC-T.'iuulI"'T<' ra l,i,1al
room tem perature , The ill\'cnio n iii, !K)WC \"CI' , lItoPI"~ 1 Ilt a hir;It"r l. ·II\ IM"fal ll T< ' fur
W(COk L5 t han Ioe oth ers. There is also 1\ clilfc('cllrc in d,l /Illl 'llo isonn-r ,'t illililo.
rium. T he macrocyclic thiocrhcr ccmplcxca ('xist only in tIll' Ill t '>iO Ionu. '1'1,.- "IWII
chain th ioethcr com pounds exist iu rwc fo r lll ll thro ughout tilt' t.·IIlI"'·rah i re• fllIl~"
st udied al t hou!:h prcslIITlably d.l illOTlIC'ni will llom illi!.lt· ilL low lJ·IIIIOI-rahm '. '1'1",
stc ric bulk of the ligl'ludll 1'1150 a lfcds t Ill: d ,I/I1lI'SOCl: luiliht iu1I1, SlNir (,rf.'('b "II
t he 1,'I· fluxioIlI'lIIJtOcesll canner be obse rved due to dt,( ~ollll'(J!li lilln of W ( CO )_I,I..'i lit
higher t emperature. This o bser vati on of fluxiollalil y in Mo(CO kl.2 rt'p rt-:;l'n b t Ill'
finl report of th e 1,4 fluxional pT'O«!ili OIl au 01X'l1 chain ligaud ronlai niJlg lIil TOf!:" Il.
phosphorus. oxyge n o r su lfur as do nor at omll,
3 .6 Experimental
M ater ia ls All commercia lly availl'lblcSll'lrti ng ma terial!! wer~ ohlAin.'(1 Irem t ]...
Aldrich C he mical Co, Inc. and wereused wi~ll0ut Iurt he... purifi cAtioll , l~rt.1 ...ral iOIl
o r U was ca rried ou t by the re po rted method (85],
Spectros copic data were ob tained by using the snmc instr ulllen tll a.~ dcscelbcd ill
pre vous experiment a l sec t ion o r this thes is .
Mo(CO)~ 'Ll , Molybdenum hc xecarbenyl (13n ml!:, O....9'l 1Il1llot) and 1. 1 {HO
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IIIg,0.'189llullol} were added to commercial absolute et hanol (15 OIL) and the mix-
tun : WI'\." rcfluxCl:I nuder nit rogen Cor " hours, The: yellow precipitate that Cormed
Wl'\.'i separated, wuhed with ethanol and then diethylethcr and dried in air: yield
2M mg (&'i %1.
Mo(CO)~ ,L2 . This prepu at ion \V iIS similar to that Cor its Ll analog except that
t he product did IIOt precipitAte Irem the reaction mixt ure. Instead, the mixture was
Illtored a nd t he filt rate WI\.S added to /In equal volume oChexane. This solution was
allowed to evapor ate slowly giving yellow crystals: yield 177 mg (65 %).
W(CO)~·Ll . Tungsten hexaee ebonyl (350 mg, 1.00 mmol) and LI (140 mg,
OASU mmol] were dieeclved in commercial absolute ethanol (150 mL). The solution
was irradiated with a 100 W lIaoovia uv lamp and rcfluxed tor 8 hours under nit ro-
gcn, A yellow precipitate 1'11'\.1 separa ted trom the cooled solution and washed with
cthl'lllOland then diclhylethcr. The solid was placed in a sublimer and cnrcec ted
W(COlo removed in 17GC.O. The remAining solid was chromatographed on Si0 2
IIsing dlch lc ecmerhane as eluant: yield 146 mg( 50 %).
W(CO)~ ·U. This preparAtion wu similar to that ot the L1 analog except that
ir rlltliatt<)lJand renuxing we're continued joe 3Ghours: yield 2-17 mg (SO%).
8.
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Appendix A
Crystallographic Data
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TableA.l: Crystallographic Data for CuCb·2L1
Parameter Value
ChemicalFormula CuH I4Cl2Cu
M 420.93
Cry.tal System Monoclinic
Space Groupn .2, /_(#14)
_/A 13.586(2)
b/A 7.7881(6)
</A 14.699(3)
P/d<. 102.29(1)
Dc/g cm- 3 1.815
Z 4
Radiation(MoKCIlp/Mo), A/A 0.71069
F(OOO) 852
iJ'!cm- 1 22.75
Crystal Size/mm 0.350 x 0.200 x 0.100
No. of Refiecti')DI Collected 3067
28 Range 26
R(F,') 0.043
R.(F,') 0.042
Goodnessof Fit 1.87
No. of Variables 200
Temperature/deg 26
Scan Rate/o min-1 32.0
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T&ble A.2: Crystallographic Data for CuCIJ.L3
Parameter Value
Chemic&!Form ula C14HIICIJOS4CU
M 464.99
Crysla.1S ystmi Ort horhombic
Space C roup Pnm a ( #62)
a/A 12.562
b/A 17.435
,/A 8.767
De/g cm-~ 1.608
Z •Radiation(MoKeI~). 1./A 0.71069
F(OOO) 948
p/cm- I 18.37
CryltalSi2e/ mm 00400 x 0.080 x 0.080
No. of Reftections Collected 1972
28 Ran ge 21
R(r o! ) 0.050
R. (F.' ) 0.043
Coodn ess of Fit 1.60
No. of Variables 106
Temperat ure / deg 26
Scan RateJ· min - I 8.0
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Table A.3; Crystallogr&flhic Data for CuBr ·L3
Par~eter Vll1ue
Chemic&!iormula C14H1.BrOS.Cu
M 473.99
Cry.l&I S1. tem Monoclinic
Space Group P,, /. (#14)
a/A 0.082(')
b/A 10.103{')
, /A 10.738(')
PI deg 115.53 (I)
Dc/ g cm - :I 1.104
Z •Radiat ion(MoK.!"..>, J./A. 0.71lib9
F(OOO) 052
p/cm-1 37.57
Cry. tal Size/mm 0.350 )( 0.200 )( 0.150
No. of Reflection. Collected 3575
28 Range 25
R(FaJ) 0.052
R.( F,') 0.045
CoodnCllI of Fit 2.30
No. of V&r:iablel 10'
Temperature/ deg '6
Scan Rate/- min-I 15.0
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Table A.4: CI'J. lallographic DAta for W(CO)4·!.5
Parameter
Chemical. Formula
M
Crystal Syatem
Speee Group n
_/A
b/A
,/A
P /d.g
D~/gcm-3
Z
Radiation(MoK"'.....). A/A
F(OOO)
p/cm - 1
CrystalSize/mm
No. of aeBection. Col1eded
28 Range
R(F,' )
R.(F,' J
Goodne.s of Fit
No. of Variable.
i:t;a~~~r:~e:-l
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Value
CtaH IIO,S. W
618.47
Monoclinic
Cc(no.9)
9.<72(4)
14.m(2)
15.123(2)
99.56(2)
1.927
4
0.71069
1200
60.24
0.350 x 0.200 x 0.200
2079
25
0.036
0.027
2.05
233
zs
16.0




